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BY JOHNNI JOHNSON
Associate, Visual Education Division

■PPROACHING Plaza Miserere, 1 
hoard singing. Tho plaza, in Buonos Airos, 
Argentina, is on Calte Rivadavia, said to 
bo tho longest street in tho world running 
straight through a city.

It was tho day boforo Eastor, and I 
was thoro at tho right time to attend a 
lato afternoon ovangolistic sorvlco.

Coming closer, I saw men and women 
standing in a semicircle around a simple 
pulpit in tho troo'bordorod plaza. One by 
one, several young men in tho group 
stopped up to speak from tho pulpit, a 
frame contraption with hinges and hooks 
cleverly arranged to fold up for easy 
mobility.

A few yards away a pair of loud
speaker horns stood head-high atop a 
tripod made of pipe. Connected to tho 
wire from tho amplifier by a cluster of 
alligator clips, tho spoakon boosted tho 
voices across tho plaza.

Tho neatly lettered name and address 
of Once Baptist Church, painted on the 
spoakon, identified tho sponsor of tho

service. Conducting tho mooting wore 
mombon of Once (pronounced OWN^say) 
Church, its building located but a few 
blocks—a throo-to five-minute walk— 
from tho plaza.

Passonby looked, and sometimes 
paused to listen. But activity in tho plaza 
did not stop during tho half-hour service.

A roving photographer, working with 
an ancient, long-ions camera, kept trying 
to entice people to pose for pictures. 
Across tho plaza a dozen busses dis
charged and took on passengers.

Some people watched tho service for a 
few minutes and then moved on. Others 
listened intently, their shadows—slimmed 
and lengthened by tho low sun—stretch
ing across tho open graveled area whore 
tho pulpit stood.

A young, couple and their small daugh
ter sat down on tho grass. An old man, in 
brown jacket and loaning on a cane, 
rested quietly against tho fence in front 
of tho statue of Bernardino Rivadavia. 
(Tho statue is of tho first president of tho 
United Provinces that later became tho 
Roptiblic of Argentina.)

A young man, rod neckerchief in his 
white shirt, loaned on tho fence, too, and 
smoked. Accepting a tract from tho Once

Left! Loudspeakers bear churches name. 
Above! David Pluls, layman, preaches at 
service in plaza from a portable pulpit.



young people, he looked at it and held 
it as he continued to listen.

My missionary'escort, Prances Roberts, 
pointed out Once people in the dose 
gathering around the pulpit. She whis
pered to me a trf^nslation of the Spanish 
I was hearing. '

Not far from us stood Pastor Lorenio 
Piuis. Ho has served Once Church since 
1924, when ho succeeded Missionary 
S. M. Sowell, its founder and first pastor. 
Next to the pastor was M n. Piuis. Mis
sionary Sara Taylor, a member at Once, 
was there, watching *'hor'* girls, members 
of Qirls’ Auxiliary, distribute gospel tracts 
to passorsby.

For some in the plaza, the church 
name on the loudspeaker Identified the 
evangelicals who wore conducting the 
service. For others, many questions would 
have to bo asked before they would un
derstand that here a group of evangelical 
Christians, called Baptists, were giving 
public witness to personal faith.

A young man from the church pre
sided. A university student spoke to give 
testimony to his faith. The main speaker 
was David Piuis, young insurance execu
tive and lay preacher, one of three sons 
in the pastor’s family.

His message was brief, but aimed at 
people who know much about the obliga
tions of Holy Week (Sentan/a Santa in 
Argentina), but little about now life in 
Christ. (Easter week is observed as a 
time of religious obligation for Roman 
Catholics. Evangelical Christians in Ar
gentina, including Baptists, usually have

f e l l ? :

iVl

Tree-bordered pfaza forms pkasant setting for late-afternoon meeting.

m

T/tree members of Qirls* Auxiliary hold 
tracts to distribute during the service.

M

Church member talks with passerby during outdoor service.

special evangelistic services during this 
week.)

”Wo invito you to accept life, and the 
sacrifice of Jesus," Piuis said into the 
microphone. "I do not speak about re
ligion or a creed. What I am saying is 
not a Holy Week speech, but the words 
of the victorious gospel of Jesus."

Then, in quiet, intimate terms—"in 
beautiful polished Spanish," Francos told 
mo— ĥo invited his hearers to accept for 
themselves the gospel of Jesus Christ.

"This is a solemn moment," ho said. 
"I myself accepted Jesus Christ as a young 
boy, My invitation to you today is in 
terms of the gospel which you have 
heard."

During the singing of a hymn, a dozen 
men and a few women stopped up to the

pulpit to receive a gospel portion. After 
a closing prayer, and a recorded hymn 
("Work for the Night Is Coming"), the 
Once contingent packed their sound 
equipment and prepared to return to the 
church.

Francos introduced mo to a number of 
those present, including the parents of 
two of the QA's who had helped dis
tribute tracts.

"Aldo Broda is the director of the pub
lication board," Francos told mo.

I commented to Broda about his 
daughter’s activity in the plaza service.

In replying, ho also explained part of 
his concern for this typo of witness. "My 
grandmother became a Christian," ho 
said, "because she received a Bible from 
a man on the street.’’

«<r|
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M y  INtRODUCnON to HttnuMl in 
March, 1967, camo as a kaleidoscopo of 
Qxperkncas: the sUHing heat, the sing- 
semg languase* the rushing B a^kok traf
fic, and a feeling of abject londiness*

Indulging in pseudo-martyrdom, I 
thought of myself a little like Elijah— 
total^ aione in a heathen land.

I suppose I was like many American 
Christiahs who, although they hear mis
sions preached, and peihaps perfunctoriiy 
pray for missions and missionaries, arc 
b lis^ lly  unaware of actual mission lo
cations, conditions, and work.

When I had received my orders, I 
could not understand why I was being 
assigned to Thailand. It seemed I was 
needed at home with my wife and four 
children —  one just new-born. I was 
actively working in a Baptist church and 
was reasonably happy.

As a professional, career airman, I 
knew I was subject to call anywhere in 
the world. But my thought and attitude 
was, T ht Lord knows Vm needed at 
home, so t  won*t have to go.

My wife and I tried to pray, "Thy will 
be done." But as the time of actual sep
aration came closer, it became increas
ingly difficult to bdieve the words in 
Romans, "that all things work together 
for good to them that love Qod, to them

who are the called according to his pur
pose."

In Bangkok, my fin t ray oi hqpe came 
when I danced  to see the sign df the 
Baptist book store. M ayht the Baptists 
and other Christians are active even here, 
I thought. Still 1 entertained some fbdish 
notion that the pungurt incense and 
fervent incantations to Buddha somehow 
could subvert the power of Qod.

As soon as duties permitted, I visited 
the book store. I was informed that there 
was a good-sited Baptist fellowship in 
Bangkok, and-nmirado of mirades— 
services were conducted in English.

The foliowing Sunday, using the card- 
map given me at the bw k  store, I found 
Calvary Baptist Church. Soon I was sur
rounded by the warmth and friendliness 
of a congregation that could wdl have 
fitted anywhere in the U.S. This was my 
initial introduction to the Thailand Bap
tist Mission.

Through the ministry of Missionary 
John C. Calhoun, Jr., pastor at Calvary, 
and others of the more than a score oi 
missionaries in Bangkok, my introduc
tion has deepened into an experience that 
has enriched my Christian life.

It was my privilege in July to servo 
as an adult counsdlor for the MK ("mis
sionary kid") camp. During the camp I

Baptist book store is located in this building in Bangkok, Thailand.

k'lMSs
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taught one group of young people the 
basic factors oi newswriting as an ap
proach to study of Scripture.

At camp I met and worked with Mis
sionary l^yton M. Moore, who is 
presently in charge of radio and tde- 
vision for the Baptist Mission in Saigon, 
Vtetnam. He was camp pastor, and his 
work with the young p ^ l e  and his mes
sages from Amos during the five days 
ieft all of us with a far deeper sense of 
Christian dedication and responsibility.

Not long afterward, I heard Missitm- 
ary Robert R. Stewart preach at Calvary 
Church. Hospital evangelist at Baptist 
Hospital, Bangkla, Stewart spoke on 'Hhe 
fields being white unto harvest," and 
God's cali for laborers.

Later, as I listened to a recording of 
"Send the Light," Qod spoke to my 
heart. Some three weeks later, after much 
indecision and fervent prayer, I dedi
cated myself to full-time Christian 
service, to whatever field Qod would call 
me.

At last all the events made sense. With 
a deep thrill I realized that "all things" 
do work together for good. I knew why I 
was in Thailand. Qod had something to 
show me and a claim to make on my 
life.

The something He wanted me to see 
was definitely the work of the Thailand 
Mission. To meet and work with dedi
cated Baptist missionaries, who have 
given their lives to Qod and are serving 
Him. To see dedicated iaymen and 
women serving Christ through Mission 
English classes, where Scripture is the 
textbook, and prayer and preaching are 
an integral part of class diet and routine.

To participate in worship services, 
where Americans, Australians, Thais, 
Burmese, Indonesians, Indians, Chinese, 
and Lebanese share Christ-inspired mp- 
ments and joyfully join their voices to 
sing "To Qod Be the Glory."

To see, firet-hand, such works as the 
Baptist Student Center whose director 
and staff present a Christ-oriented minis
try to the multitude of students in Thai
land's education-conscious capital.

And to learn, and answer, God's claim 
on my life.

This I am endeavoring to do hero in 
Thailand, as time and military duties per
mit, but, as soon as possible, in fuli-Ume 
service, as Ho leads.

Tho author U » itttf lerMMt in th« U.S, Air 
ForcB and is «sa)tn«d to Don Muana Royal That Air 
Forca Ban in Thailand, An information technician, 
he haa been in Air Force publicity and newapaper 
work for IS yeara.
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LASSICAL music has como to 
Ajioun, Jordan. In the spring Tim Fuller, 
12-year-old son of Missionaries Wayne 
and Frances Fuller, presented to the vil
lage its first piano concert. Tim played 
an hour of classical music, followed by 
his own compositions, 'The Bedouin** and 
*‘Tho Storm.**

A day earlier Tim had given the same 
program to an elite international gather
ing at the Qoethe Institute in Amman, the 
Jordanian capital.

The program began with Bach*s 
''Italian Concerto** and included Beetho- 
ven*s "Moonlight Sonata** and works by 
Chopin, Rachmaninoff and Schubert. The 
ovation was hearty and well-deserved. He 
was invited to giv6 other concerts and to 
perform on radio.

"Everywhere,** remarked Missionary 
Fuller, "I am introduced ts  the father of 
the boy who plays the piano."

"I don*t believe in talent but in work,** 
Tim has often said. His extraordinary 
progress since he began piano study three 
years ago is evidence of this belief. He 
considers two hours of practice daiiy hi,s 
slow pace. When working on new music 
or preparing for a concert he often prac
tices four or more hours daily.

This freckle-faced, red-headed boy, 
now 13 years old, has varied interests. His 
pianist hands fit nicely into a baseball 
glove. He was recently chosen captain of 
the baseball team at the American School
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Opposite page: Tim Futier^ 
an M K  (**missionary kid^*y 

with musuai talenh" 
Right: A  famiiiar spot for'  ̂

Tim— at the piano] 
in his home in Jortiam
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in Amnan, Ho also served as editor of the 
school paper..

As accompanist for the school chorus, 
ho provided two hours of music, ranging 
from folk songs to the **Hallolujah 
Chorus.**

Someone asked w l^  ho chose science 
as his favorite schooisubject. **I want to 
know the why of things,** ho replied.

He seems in a class by himself. My 
husband taught Tim college-level fresh
man and sophomore music theory in 
about four months.

His parents feel that his education 
should be planned around music. Tim 
himself has said, **If I could choose one 
thing to be successful in, it would bo 
music.**

Ho added, *1 love music because 1 can 
play pieces the way I want to, after 1 do 
them the way the teacher wants.**

His insatiable curiosity, zest for living, 
intelligence, relaxed, love-filled homo life, 
and motivation are lovely harmonies 
working together to make his life a beauti
ful symphony yet to be played.

Ho has been described as “delightfully 
witty,** with sparks of spontaneous hu
mor, and **extremely compassionate, un
able to watch oven an insect suffer.**

A typical day in Tim*s life begins with 
his weight-lifting before breakfast. This 
day would include Bible study—ho has 
read his Bible through twice in IS months 
— and would include reading from other 
sources. Encyclopedias are his constant 
companions, supplying some of the an
swers to his many questions.

He will spend hours at the piano in dili
gent practice and playing for pleasure. 
The day will include play times with his 
two brothers, two sisters, and other 
friends.

The same boy that excels on the basket
ball court will end the day by giving a 
private concert for his family*s enjoy
ment.

On **Jebel Amman** in the capital of 
Jordan lives a boy who is busy capturing 
the sounds of his beloved adopted country 
in his own musical compbsltions. It is al
ways exciting to see his phenomenal 
progress. Much is yet to come.

JANUARY 1068

ExceptloMd ki some waysi typical la 
others, Ttai Fidler reveals seme ethls re-
f^w iag qaestioM and aoiwenu They are 
excerpts from ao hilerview reewM hi 
the NIer keaie hi Amnaa,

latervkwert Do you iike to piay the 
piano for people?

Ttmt I ^ o y  it when I can play some
thing that I haven*t played for them be
fore, and when I know it well.

Sometimes Vve noticed when you play 
for someone at home you jump up and 
leave immediately afterwards Why?

1 think that people forget to listen to 
the music. When they start listening to 
the performer instead of the music,^ and 
when they start really going to extremes 
about the perform er-^at*s not the time 
to play for them.

Do you mean that if they start telling 
you how well you piay» you feel a bit 
embarrassed?

If they mention it, I don*t mind. But 
if they entirely forget about the music I 
was playing and just applaud me, I don*t 
like that.

How do you feel about your talent?
I think that a certain amount of talent 

is bom in a person, but whether he 
doe^ anything with his talent is mainly 
up to him. I don*t think that you can 
have a talent without using it.

How would you evaluate your talent 
in music?

I think that it wasn*t inherited. But 1 
think that some of it was Qod-given, and 
the other part is interest in music and 
being taught about music, and then work
ing with it.

What do you think are your weak and 
strong points as a pianist?

I don*t think I*ve begun at the very 
beginning and learned everything there 
is to know; now I*m ti7 ing to go back 
and learn. I think I have ability to leam 
quickly.

Do you feel music? Does It mean some~ 
thing to you emotionally? ,

In most things I play, I believe I know 
what the composer is trying to say, and 
I can try to get it across to the people 
as well as I can. .

Who is your favorite composer?
Oh, Beethoven is my ̂ favorite.
Con you say why?
1 think he has the right mixture d  

classicism and romanticism in his works^ 
Ho has a lot of variety and he tried a  lot 
of new things.

Do you have a fdvorite piece o f music?
1 really haven*t had a lot of mu^cal 

experience, but I think the idece 1 like 
best is Tchaikovsky's First Piano Om* 
corto.

What do you'^think music adds to hu^ 
man life?

I think it can change people's fedings 
—for instance, if they were sad it cotdd 
make them happy or if they were haj^y 
it could make them sad. ^

Is there any modern music that you 
donV like?

1 haven't really heard very much of it, 
but I like all that I've heard.

Do you like the Beatles?
1 like most of the Beetle songs. But 

I think that other groups are really the 
best.

Why do you think so many youn^ peo- 
pht as they soy, *'d/g*' the Beatlest but 
not Beethoven?

It's probably just the reason I want my 
hair to grow long. They like a change 
now and then. I think that they really, 
like to be different from their parents.
I think anybody likes to be this way.

Why are you letting your hair grow?
I like to have a change once in a 

while.
You're letting it grow iust for variety?
I don’t like to look the same all the 

time.
Are you stylish now, with the long hair?
It seems that l*m not, because about 

the time I start growing long hair, every
body else has short hair.

What is your favorite sport?
Baseball.
To play or to watch?
To play. 1 like to pitch, but I play 

other positions, too. 1 believe the most 
fun is when you are batting.

Who Is your favorite baseball player?
I think people pick for their favorkes 

ones who are the best. I think that WUlie

I
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Above: Tim plays» p€utor leads singins at a church in Jordan* Top» right: Tim poses with his younger brothers and sisters* 
Bottom: On hunting trip» Tim (left), his father^ and M K  friend, Tim Smith, become acquainted with some Bedouin soldiers*

Mays is about the best there is today.
Do you like girls?
Well* sure.
IVhat kind of girls do you like?
(Silence)
Well, some girls are nicer than others, 

aren*t they?
Hmmm . . . yeah.
Which kind is nicer?
WelU if they act natural instead of 

doing something that's not in character 
— like that kind better.

Do you hhve a hobby?
I have about 10,000 that I've started, 

and about half that many that I'm still 
going on.

Tell us about one that you like*
Coin collecting. Around here there are 

a lot of chanc^ of getting Roman and 
Greek coins, so I like to collect those. 
I don't really have a large quantity, but 
I have a lot of variety.

How did you come by these Greek 
and Roman coins?

We took a trip into Turkey, and that's 
where I got most of them. You can buy 
them from anybody there.

Do you learn anything from collecting 
coins?

I have to do a lot of research to look 
up things about Roman kings and such 
to classify my coins.

tn  your room you have wires, batteries, 
and things* What are you doing with 
all o f that?

I 'w  been trying some experiments with 
electricity. I had a project going— was 
going to build what I started out calling

a computer. It's not really a computer, 
but just a system of switches so I can 
open circuits to register different things.

Is this connected with what you are 
doing in school?

I just decided to do it, and that is the 
trouble—I don't have any time for it.

Because you're an M K  Cmissionary 
kid**), living in Jordan, and because o f the 
specialized training that you need to de> 
velop your talent, you will probably have 
to go to the U*S* or somewhere else for 
school and be separated from your family* 
How do you feel about this?

I'd rather be with my family. But there 
are a lot of times when I'm not going to 
be with them. It's a good time to start 
when you have to.

Of the places where you have lived— 
east and west coasts in the U*S*, Lebanon, 
and Jordan— which do you like best?

I think that Jordan is probably a very 
good place to live. I think probably 
nothing can equal Southern California, 
though.

What do you like about Jordan?
I think the people—^grown people— 

are probably the most friendly of anyone 
in the Middle East.

Not children?
Well, sometimes, if they have the right 

attitude, but some of them—the attitude 
of the whole nation to Americans since 
June [the Middle East war in 1967] 
especially is not very good.

Tve noticed that frequently you go to 
the piano and play the Jordanian national 
anthem* Why?

I like to play the national anthems of 
the countries that I feel patriotic to, you 
might say.

Then you feel a bit patriotic about 
Jordan lust because you live here?

If Jordan had been the aggressor in 
the Middle East, I wouldn't feel the same 
way. But it is the country that's being 
taken advantage of.

Since you brought up the subject, tell 
where you were when the war began*

Wo had just moved into Amman, the 
capital city.

Where were you when the first air 
attack began?

Wo wore sitting around our kitchen 
table when the air-raid siren blow about 
noon. I went up on the roof to see if 
anything was happening. Nothing took 
place right away, but I went up later, and 
there were Israeli planes coming over.

You didn*t stay on the roof while they 
were bombing did you?

Well, I would have, but you know how 
that is. (Note: His mother made him leave 
the roof.)

What has been your chief adjustment
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to living in the Middle East?
Since wo moved when I was about 

nine, the change wasn't so difficult. But 
now I fool that we have more advantages 
in the States. Fd rather be there for some 
reasons, but I think Fd really rather be 
hero.

You read yo^r Bible quite a bit. Do 
you have a favorite passage? •

No, but I think almost every part of 
the Bible has something in it for everyone.

/  know that you have read your Bible 
all the way through a couple o f times in 
about 15 months. Is there any particular 
reason?

Sometimes when you road the Bible 
through you find something that no one 
else has found yet; if they’ve found it, 
they haven’t realized the significance of 
it and haven’t told it to you. I think that 
you can get something out of almost any 
part of the Bible.

What do you value most in life?
I think that without love the world 

would be in sad shape. Probably that’s 
what it needs to stop the fighting all over 
the world.

What do you visualize for your fu~ 
ture?

What Fd like to be more than any
thing is a concert pianist, but I don’t know 
if Fii be able to do it.

How important is it to you to compose 
music?

I think composition is for giving feel
ings and for contributing something else 
to music.

What happens when you feel a song

coming on? What happens when you de^ 
cidel '**Today I ’m gofng to write a piece 
of music**?

When that happens, that’s usually the 
way it happens. Fm maybe humming to 
myself, and I make a variation, and it 
turns out to be a whole new melody. I 
play it on thq piano, write it down, and 
maybe develop it a little while, and leave 
it for six months and devdop it some 
more.

Do you feel that what you have com
pared ist in any woy» how you want it to 
be when you actually learn something 
about how to compose?

I think that in the last composition I 
got something of what I want. The eariier 
ones were—^perhaps you could call them 
exercise.

Would you tell about one compost^ 
tion?

I got the inspiration from being in 
Beirut, Lebanon, and watching the sea
shore. Actually I think it describes the 
sea anywhere. I haven’t named it yet.

What would you really like to write 
in music for the future?

Fd like to bring classical pieces and 
modem pieces together, and see if I 
can come up with a new style.

Are you saying that if you pursue a 
musical career, it will prqbably be both 
in composition and in performing?

Performing would probably be ^ e  most 
important, but composition is also im
portant. After all, without the composing 
you couldn’t have the performing. If 
more pieces aren’t composed, there will

be a decline in music, so I  think it’s 
kind of a duty—but 1 can’t carry out the 
duly unless 1 feel led to.

There arc other things you con do 6e- 
sides play the piano. Is it possible you 
might choose a career oth^r thm  music?

If there’s something that brings together 
the fitids of literature and m u s io ^ u t 
not something like a musio critic. I  like 
to wdte fiction.

Do you think the biggest talent Qod 
has given you is in niuiic?

Unless there’s something that I haven’t 
discovered yet, I ’d say yes.

I f  you could have one \yish, what 
would you wish for?

I think Fd wish that instead of having 
all this trouble in the world, we would 
just settle down and have peace for a 
while.

Do you have any ideas about how \ye 
could make your wish come true?

I don’t think there is any way while 
Communists and people like that are still 
in the world. I donH really know what 
we can do.

Do you have any ideas that would help 
bring peace to the Middle East?

I tMnk the most important thing is 
giving justice for the Arabs.

One more question. What do you think 
is a Christian philosophy toward life and 
talents?

Fm not a philosopher or a n y t h ^  
but I’d say that if you have a  ta le ^  
you should use it, and acknowledge that 
you arenH the one that gaye iyoursrif a 
talent, but that it came firoin Qod.
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Near Riobamba, Ecuadort believers pick their way down a sandy trail toward thb Rio Chibunga for baptismal service^

The
Persistent

\ k

People of 
{liobamba

BY STANLEY D. STAMPS
Missionary to Ecuador

Th e  c a l l  from Riobumba, unlike the 
. call from Macedonia to the Apostle 

Paul, came not in a vision but in person. 
Yet the message was the same: '*Come 
over and help us."

Prayer meeting was closing on a 
Wednesday night in January, 1965, at 
Central Baptist Church in Quito, Ecuador, 
when a man from Riobamba approached 
me. He had a message and insisted on 
talking with the missionaries.

Late that night in our living room, 
he told missionaries then living in Quito 
(James P. Gilbert, James C. Muse, Jr., 
and myself) about the need for evangelis
tic witness in his town and the surround
ing province of Chimborazo.

He reported that a small group of be
lievers had been meeting in Riobamba. 
They had heard about Baptists and 
had prayed that missionaries would come 
help them. They had sent our visitor to 
plead their case.

We already knew about Riobamba. 
Early in 1964 a survey team of the Ecua
dor Baptist Mission visited the city of 
40,000 to explore possibilities of starting 
work. It was designated number three 
in a list of 12 cities chosen to be Baptist 
centers. But no worker was available.

Riobamba had earned a reputation as 
a difficult city for the gospel. Known

as "the very noble and very loyal city of 
St. Peter of Riobamba," it had been diar- 
acterized by a religious fanaticism dating 
to 1575.

In that year, legend has it, a 
"foreigner" (supposedly a northern Euro
pean Protestant), known by the nickname 
of St. Peter, is supposed to have dis
guised himself, entered a Catholic church, 
and attacked the priest during mass.

Incensed by such disrespect, continues 
the legend, the irate faithful laid into the 
"heretic" with their daggers and beheaded 
him. According to the tale, not a drop of 
blood flowed from his wounds until after 
his body had been dragged from the 
church.

The city's coat of arms portrays this . 
zealous act of defense of the faith: Sur
rounded by trappings of Spanish knight
hood, the shield shows a chalice crossed 
by two keys (St. Peter's) and bordered 
by two sharprpointed daggers coming to 
bear upon the forehead of the decapi
tated "heretic."

For many years no religion but Roman 
Catholicism was admitted. Evangelical 
Christian witness was systematically kept 
out of Ecuador until the Liberal Revolu
tion in 1895 brought some degree of 
religious freedom.

Not until the twentieth century did
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Riobamba ancountei^ its first evangalical 
missicmaries* W orkan sent by the Qospel 
Missionary Union settled there among the 
numerous Quichua«^peaking Indians On 
the slopes ot nearby mountains.

For a long time witness was limited 
to the rural areas» but during the 1920*s 
work was established in Rlobambai amid 
hardships. For more than 40 years this 
remained the only evangelical Christian 
witness in the benighted city.

On the night in 1965 that our insistent 
visitor came* we told him of our interest 
in his dty. But we had to add that there 
were presently no personnel and no funds 
for a new work. He returned home the 
next day» bearing i^ws that Baptists were 
interested and would come—someday.

He returned in less than a month. He 
implc^ed us to visit Riobamba ahd to 
give assurance we would establish work. 
This time.we sent written assurance to 
the small group of believers that it was 
our definite intention to ehter their citV 
when we were able.

The Riobambahs were not satisfied. 
They sent another member» Sr. Rosero, 
to see the missionaries, and he insisted 
that we visit his city. Thus,, in February, 
the Gilberts, my wife, and I made tno 
five>hour trip over the narrow, winding 
cobblestone roads, reaching on altitude 
of more than 13,000 feet along Ecuador's 
"Corridor of Volcanoes."

<We were impressed with the potential 
and wished to accept the invitation, but 
we could not see how or when. We Set 
a teiftative date of June 1. That date ai> 
rived all too quickly, with still no prospect 
of entering Riobamba.

As a last resort, on a Monday in June, 
Ang^ Mosquera, pastor of Central Bap
tist Churdi, Quito, a layman. Missionary 
Gilbert, and I went to hold a worship 
service in Riobamba. Just as we arrived 
at Roserp's home, our car stalled, and a 
mechanic was sought.

JANUARY

Taken to the home Ruiz family, able. <Jn a hurriedly called ineitii^  of the 
we were led into an eneimra^ng setting, congregatio/i^ .^e outUhe4 a p lah^ im ple , 
th e  believers had neatly arranged the but in time it would give the city a 
small, dirt-plastered house to serve as a Baptist church, 
worship hall. Two Sputtering gasoline Ian- The group would continue tq  meet in 
terns hung from the celling. In their soft a member's home. Though quarteh were 
blue light we could discern the expectant small, there was room for about d o g 
faces of those who had cOme for the pie. A ntral Chdrch jin Q uitb^ould'con- 
service. tlnue to send a preacher at regular in

Men in colorful ponchos (blankets tervals. When a pastof^cbuld be foUnd,‘ 
worn as coats) occupied the back a building would be rented; And, ,we 
benches. Shawled Hvomen and barefoot promised, as the work became stronger, 
children took the chairs in front. Others we would consider a permanent location, 
stood outside, because the room was al- The people voiced approval, That night 
ready full. Pas(or Mosquera set intd motibri u i  em-

The young people had f)repared sev- bryoniov organization to Mfve\f,ai the 
eral musical numbers and recitations in foundation of a hew Sunday, flchool.. , 
our honor, Roserb, a local policCmah, At lisst a worker was dlMoybred, Juan 
served as spokespian. In typical Spanish Hernandez, secretary at the,’ Ba]^itt 
eloquence, he welcomed us and expressed school in ,Qulto„!had free ^Mkends; A 
the desire of the group for an orgahized recent graduate of, th'e.laptist TlMiHpl^ 
witness with a pastor to guide them. We Institute in Guayaquil,^ he; could guide,Uie 
shared bur hopes but had to remind them new congregation. Accepting cHal- 
of the lithitations.7[pin we assured them lenge, he made the difficult trip by bus 
of help as soon as a pastor Was available, each weekend to Riobamba.

Our trip home Included waiting along The congregation continued to meet in 
the road in the cold mist of the Ecuado- Rosero's 9-by-12-foot living room for sev- 
ran highlands for someone to start our eral months. Then a small store was found 
car when it stalled again. And we almost and rented on a major downtown street 
ran out of fuel in the wee hours of the in frbnt of the central plaza, 
momiiig. But thf trip was profitable. We In February, 196d, 13 believers were 
were confident we must heed the Rio- baptized in the nearby Rio (Pljibunga,
bamban call.

The temporary plan was for Pastor 
Mosquera to mak^ monthly visits to en
courage the believers in Riobamba. Oc

in waters produced by the melting show 
on Chimborazo Mountain.

The. work continues to grow. The 
building that serves as chapdl pfbves too

casionally one of the missionaries from small at times. Kbw Heribertb, ^ e i t i  
Quito accompanied him. The target date serves aS pastor; A student In the 
to locate a national pastor was Oct. 1. logical instltiite, he makes the -w^^kly 
th a t  day passed, too, and no worker was eight^hbur train trip from Guayaquil to 
yet in sight. • minister in Rlobansba.

Undaunted, the Riobamba congiega- The pefsbtenti'tdsUtent call from.'Rib-' 
tion sought a building to rent. When they bamba coiild not be' Ighoi^.' \After • a  
had found three sites for cohsideratlon^ long ^alt, the jelty bneO f bounds 
two miuionaries and two hastbrs made fanaticism has ah evahj|ielical WltheN. t ^  
the bumpy, dusty trip to Riobamba. But prayers of a small, but dhterm li^, grbujp 
nohe of the three locations proved suit- of believers have'beenVahswenidH '
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T/ie strategy o f attracting attention for the gospei through musical artists has 
proved fruitful on many mission fields. One of the evangelists in the recent evangelistic 
campaign in East Africa was violinishpreacher Carlos Oruber. A  Latvian by birtht and 
a Brazilian and then an American by immigration, this past fall he took his music and 
his message to Africa. He filled 100 engagements in ten weeks. Among the countries 
he visited were several where Southern Baptists have mission work. This article and 
the one that follows tell about those visits.

Q
^ ^ T U D E N T S  SAT quietly, faces 
solemn. They fixed their eyes upon the 
slender, gray-halred man who spoke En
glish with a different accent from those 
they had heard before. It was different 
from the "English** English they heard in 
town, different from the ‘‘American** En
glish they heard from the missionaries, 
different from their own "Shona** English 
which they spoke now that they were in 
high school.

Perhaps it was because of this differ
ence that they listened intently at first. 
But then the power of the testimony they 
heard began to grip them.

No invitation had been planned to con
clude the service. Yet when the speaker 
picked up his violin and played softly, 
students began to move. Manv came for
ward to confess sin that had become un
bearable. Othen responded to make a 
public commitment of their lives to Christ.

A teen-age boy and girl came, saying 
that Qod had convicted them of sin— 
they had lied on their school application 
forms when they wrote that they were 
Christians and Baptist church mbrnbers.

It seems that scarcely a person re
mained untouched by the power of ^ e  
Holy Spirit during the chapel service at 
the Sanyati Baptist Secondary Scdiool in 
Rhodesia on this early Octot&r morning.

As the missionaries sat listening, Uiey,
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too, wore moved by the testimony^ They 
wondered again at the marvelous ways 
Qod works to bring people to himself.

The speaker was evangelist Carlos 
Qruber. He related ^mply how Qod had 
saved him, led him, called him, and used 
him in the ministry.

Decades ago in the little country of 
Latvia, nestled in northern Europe by the 
Baltic Sea, Qod began a work. T^at work 
extended to Brazil, then to the United 
States, and was now bearing fruit in Rho« 
desia.

Among the evangelist's earliest mem
ories are the days during World War I 
when armies tramped bfick and forth 
through Latvia. His birthplace, the city of 
Riga, changed hands five times while the 
country was a battleground between 
Czarist Russia and the Kaiser's Qermany. 
Latvia was the most destroyed nation in 
the world, losing 40 percent of its total 
population.

Memories—of hunger, of being cold, of 
the death of friends—still haunt Carlos. 
During those times someone invited him 
to a Baptist Sunday School. There the 
singing of the beautiful children's hymns 
touched the heart of this young boy, for 
ho had an innate love for music. Carlos' 
family wore members of the state religion, 
but this was the first time ho had been 
to a Sunday School.

The war finally ended, but the situation

grew even worse during the ensuing days 
of Communist occupation, for revolu
tion had swept Rus^a. Carlos' brother dis
appeared b ^ in d  the Irtm Curtain and 
was liquidated along with thousands of 
others. During this time of hardship. 
Cod's Spirit began to move among the 
people.

In the early 1920's, the small Baptist 
churches in Latvia began to organize for 
revival. Although membership totaled 
only about 15,000, these churches saw 
thousands converted during a tremendous 
spiritual awakening. Among the converts 
was 1 l-yearK>ld 0&rl<», who was attend
ing a prayer meeting in tme of the 
homes when ho accepted Christ as 
Saviour.

On that evening in 1920, young Carlos 
astounded his parents as he came home 
exuberant with the joy of his experience. 
His father, sister, and mother also be
came Christians during the early days of 
the Latvian revival.

Carlos sensed a vision: Two roads lay 
before him, one a road of the Christian 
life lived in an ordinary way, the other 
a road of complete dedication to Qod, in 
His service. That night Carlos chose the 
second road. Since that early decision, ho 
has never doubted that Cod's hand was 
leading him.

Late in 1922, Baptists in Latvia de
cided to go to Brazil. All who felt led of

the Lord to go sold what they had «ad 
put it into a  commimal fund to pay the 
parage. About 2,500 persona migrated, 
even Utough the Latvian govm m ent M d 
many individutJs th o u ^ t they were craiy.

In Brazil, these B aksts  met a  v m n  
welcome. Offidals wanted to dispose 
them in many different direction to 
work, but after an a ll-n i^ t prayer meet
ing, the Latvians fd t they shc^d  stay to- 
gc^er. They settled as a  group in thq 
interior S5o Patdo state, in the rd n  
forests 500 miles from the sea.

The immigrants worked hard at clear
ing the jungle. They witnemed to p e o ^  
in the scattered villages-—sometimes meet
ing violent opposition from tribesmen— 
and organized churches amcmg the con
verts.

Some 200 of the Baptists became ill 
and died in those early years. Artumg 
these was Carlos' father. Some families 
buried all their children in the jungle 
the now land.

Still, their faith remained firm. In  the 
1930's, masses of Brazilians began 
moving into the area. The jungle were 
erased. Cities wore built. The witness of 
the Latvian Baptists was strong among 
the people.

While a boy, Carlos delighted to hear 
his father play the violin. In Brazil, Carlos 
did not secure a violin until ho was 16 
years old and had left home to work

Opposite page: Cartos Oruber plays during an associational meeting at Salisburyt Rhodesia. A t one church in UgandOt he re- 
latedt *They had never seen the violint and the interpreter didn*t have a word for it. So he called it Uhat thing he plays.* ** 
Below: He counsels a few o f the students who made decisions during chapel service at Sanyati Baptist school in Rhodesia.
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rtddence for BofHss sornkusy 

^ u d e n ts  o i  £u»iiU » Z o m ^

oa a  coffte lam u Ho wos oblo to locate 
toadm s aad to study the io s tiu m ^ t But 
oidy skoor wiUpow^ and lovo for music 
«saUed Blm to find the needed hours 
{HtacUco and stUl put in the long work 
hmus necessary on tl»  farm.

Carlos later returned to the Latvian 
ccdony. There* in 1931, he met Southern 
Bapti^ Missimiary Pa\d C  Porter (now 
e m ^ tu s ) , who visited where Carlos was 
working*

Porter became advisor to Carlos. He 
arranged for the young man to go to 
Can^fdnas to school at t te  age 22, and 
the next year to enter the Baptist c(dlege 
in SSo l^vdo. While a c d l ^  student, 
Carlos served as a lay preacher, i^ayed 
the vifdin, sang, conducted choirs, and 
used every <^[^<»tunity to serve.

L. R. S c a r b m u ^  then (uresident of 
Southw^tem Baptist Theological Semi
nary, F t  Worth, Tex., visited Brazil in 
193& So impr^sed was Scarborough with 
the yotmg Latvian after hearing him play 
and sing, that he talked with him about 
attending Southwestern seminary.

The next year Carlos went to Ft. Worth 
and began a three-year study on a scholar^ 
ship, w<»rking in the dining hall. On Sun
days he often visited churches to sing, 
play the vidin, and give his testimony.

In 1940, his training completed, Carlos 
eagerly anticipated returning to work with 
the churches in Brazil. But war had again 
cast long shadows over Europe. Brazil 
w odd not allow Carlos to enter on his 
Latvian passport, in spite of all his efforts 
to secure permission.

F<mt Carlos, the pastorate of a Latvian 
Baptist church o p e i^  in New York City. 
Dti^ng five years there, he helped many 
di^daced persons. He began and edited 
the lo tv k n  Monthly for his countrymen 
who had fled Communist rule in their 
homdaitd. The last issue of the paper was 
in April, 1946.

Next, Carlos moved to Florida and

worked for two years in the evangdism 
departmuit of the state Baptist ccmven- 
tion. During this time, he met Vivian 
Mercer, a native oi F lt^da  doing gradu
ate study at Florida State University. 
They were married in 1948. Carlos* eyes 
reflect deep joy when he tdks about 
Vivian and their life together, and their 
17-year^d son.

The cou|de have lived in Oklahoma, 
Florida, Kentucky, and now make their 
home in Nacogdoches, Tex., where she 
teaches in graduate school (she received 
the Ph.D. degree in 1961).

Since 19S6 Carlos has taken part in 
numerous foreign missions projects, be
sides his many evangelistic meetings in the 
U.S. He spent two summers doing evan
gelistic work in Mexico. In 1958 he par^ 
ticipated in meetings in Equatorial Brazil, 
glad to preach in Portuguese again with 
**his own people.** He was on the team 
for the New Life Movement in Japan, 
in various meetings in Europe, and in the 
Southeast Asian crusade in Thailand and 
Malaysia.

Now, in 1967, he had come to Africa. 
Again he was pleased to preach in Por^ 
tuguese as he led revivals in Mozam
bique, in Angola, and in the Portuguese 
Baptist C h u r^  in Johannesburg, South 
Africa. He also preached in two African 
missions in*'Angola and in Troyville Bap
tist Church, Johannesburg, before his 
brief visit to Rhodesia (and Zambia), en 
route to East Africa to take part in the 
Baptist evangelistic crusade there.

He professed that he does not know 
why Qod chose to bless in these meet
ings. Perhaps the secret was revealed as 
he met with the missionaries at Sanyati 
for their Monday night prayer meeting.

While he was busy making preparations 
for the trip, he related, in a time of 
prayer he suddenly faced a question: 
**You are making many preparations, but 
what about your spiritual preparation?**

Thus he began a  period df soul-search
ing and prayer that Qod w odd do His 
will and grant His power in the meetings.

Qod answered that prayer. In LoNto, 
Angda, a woman doctor heard by radio 
the news that the evangelist also played 
the violin. She attended to hear the mudc, 
and was so impressed that she bought a 
hymnbook—on her first ^ s it to a Protes
tant church. On another night the soloist 
and organist from the Catholic cathedral 
came to hear the'Baptist violinist.

On Carlos* last Sunday morning at the 
Portuguese Baptist Church in Johannes
burg, the sen^ of Qod*s presence was so 
powerful, said Carlos, that ho was almost 
afraid to speak. After the message, peo
ple crowded to the front of the audi
torium, weeping as they came.

African Baptists who met and heard 
Carlos were grateful for his visit. Many 
of the leaders invited him to return and 
preach again.

At an associational meeting in Salis
bury, Rhodesia, Carlos played his violin. 
Ho saw illustrated once more the truth 
that music of the violin knows no nation
ality. Its communication is universal.

As he played, the people began to hum, 
softly at first, then with more volume 
until there was a swell of music as they 
sang "How Qreat Thou Art.**

uttlo  children everywhere—African 
and missionary children alike— l̂istened, 
wide-eyed, especially when the violin*s 
melody was **Jesus Loves Me,** one of 
the songs Carlos remembered from that 
Sunday School class so long ago in Latvia.

After his music and testimony at the 
chapel service at Sanyati Baptist Hospital, 
several penons remained for prayer and 
counseling.

The route has been long—from Latvia, 
to Brazil, to the U.S., to Africa. But 
along the way Qod has used Carlos* 
music and message to draw people to 
Christ and to change their lives.
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BY ERIC H« CLARK
Missionary to Kenya

HEIR VOICES high and oxcitod, 
tho children trooped into the little pole- 
and-mud church building and squatted 
in the aisles as directed by the adults.

The vi^ting evangelist's brown, taut 
face relaxed a little with pleasure as he 
watched. Only the visitor and tho mis
sionary felt tho rising heat that comes at 
middayj tho others w oro^livious to it.

Just a few minutes darlior, tho two 
visitors had arrived at tho church after 
traveling up stoop mountain roads'from 
tho valley and lake below. Those churches, 
on tho Kenya side of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza, had waited for this week. As the 
crowd gathered, tho missionary wondered 
whether this visitor from tho U.S. could 
cope with this different land and culture.

In the week that followed, I discovered 
that Carlos Qrubor, tho visiting musician- 
evangelist, had what it took. His natural 
musical brilliance, fiery eloquence. Inde
fatigable energy, and overwhelming com
passion for tho souls of men fitted him 
for tho task.

A breathless hush—almost uncanny— 
fell across tho black multitude packed into 
every inch of space at Enaga's Baptist 
church. Tho expanse of dark, upturned 
faces quivered under tho combined emo
tion provoked by violin and spoken word.

Carlos Qrubor is a musician. Ho is 
eloquent, with a rich, haunting, compel
ling voice. His faith is simple, unshakable, 
and inspired. And ho preaches tho gospel. 
Behind this remarkable combination of 
powers is an intense earnestness and con
suming compassion that oven tho un
known and often strange patchwork quilt 
of African cultures cannot withstand.

I recall men and women, grown old 
before their time, married into brutal
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hardships, oppressed by disease, igno
rance, superstition, and o f t^  sudden, vio
lent death, their lives a battle without 
mercy. Yet their eyes and faces—once 
expressionless and hard as stones—leaped 
into life under tho ministry of Qruber.

In tho intense silences, or the concen
trated periods of avid listening, they were 
drawn out of the jungle and the stiuggile 
for existence. They were drawn toward 
tho area of hope—perhaps, for some, 
tho true reality of love. ^

Stephen Okola is an old man, both in 
years and physique. His thin, narrow face 
features a bulbous nose. His dark eyes 
are the saddest 1 have seen—pools of 
pathos and brooding fear, or filled with 
yearning, sometimes appearing deaerate, 
once even smouldering with something 
akin to anger.

Stephen's close-cropped, woolly hair is 
laced with white, as befits an elder. But 
his posture is straight and firm. Despite 
his years, he appears vigorous and pos
sessed of a nervous energy.

He is known for his capacity for 
dreams. Some even say that, as a young 
man, ho served with a mii?ufii-mi4gii, qr 
magical practitioner. Sadly, ho is best 
known in his community for his insatiable 
desire for alcoholic concoctions, such as 
pombo or orak, tho latter a firewater with 
destructive properties.

Yet, on that n\ornlng at tho church, 
tho last appealing notes of Gruber's 
violin, with melting tenderness, reached 
deep into Stephen's trembling heart. Tho 
old man rose, as though in a trance, and 
came slowly to sto ||i before us. He trem
bled; his breathing^ame with difficulty.

Twice he struggled to speak. When his 
speobh finally came, his voice was high-

pitched and uneven, not truly hte qvm.
"Last n i^ t ,"  he begaii, "I dreamed a 

dream. In  my dream I  awoke in the 
n i^ t ,  and it was dark, and I  was afraid." 
His >^ce faltered f<^ a  moment.

"I awedee"—he repeated the wurde—"1 
awoke, and the fire k y  thirst was great. 
It had Mtered into the marrow of my 
bones. Even my limbi cried out to be 
quMiched.

"Then," his voice flagged again, but 
presently resumed, "then that old Selmd- 
Satan came bringing q cording draught. 
I, full need, reached out .to grasp it, 
But suddenly'^—and thire ^osixciiem M t 
in his voice—"the nM onary  come and 
da^ed  it from my hand."

He paused, os if in some confusion, 
while we cotdd only stare at him.

"Lost n i^ t ,"  he sidd, "Qod sent the 
missionary to help me. And today He 
sends the stronger.^'

He paused again, this time in gratitude 
to Qod. As I  looted into his eyes, it 
seemed that, despite his tears, the sad
ness had gone. A wondrous joy had re
placed it.

The feeling of fellowship and worship 
wo all need and covet comes only through 
a sense of God's presence. That sense 
was there that morning. An indexible con
viction remained that had come th ro u ^  
the medium of the spoken word—by 
Carlos Qruber. Through him that word 
had penetrated our hearing and captured 
our minds.

In the week with him, I sensed a 
strange, almost awesome, vitality in the 
meetings, He helped the people—all oi, 
us—to see afresh the truth that Qod 
dwells among us, searching for us, and 
yearning after us.

fVMle James N. Westmoreland listens^ Oruber plays for ehlUren o f two mis* 
slonary families in Rhodesia, the Robert H, Oarretts and tha Westmorelands,
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Responsible Invitations
SPEAKING engagements are many for almost every mis

sionary on furlough. This often means for him a high rate 
of mileage as well as a crowded and exhausting schedule. 
There are never enough furloughing foreign missionaries to 
meet the demand for Schools of Missions, church and as- 
sociational programs, and summer encampments. Yet we sel
dom hear a complaint from these folk whos6 energies ore 
drained and whose desires to be more with families and 
ioved ones are frustrated. They long to bring a missionary 
impact to as many churches and associations as possible. 
If their messages help the cause to which their iives are 
given, they are glad and ready to do more.

Usually the mnslonary receives invitations from program 
leaders who know the responsibilities involved. They have 
been informed that he receives a regular salary from the 
Foreign Mission Board but that he is not provided a travel 
expense account. Thus, they who ask him to appear on their 
programs are also prepared to meet the costs of his trans
portation, meals, and quarters.

It is not enough for us to assume that if we mention this 
but once the word will get around to everyone involved. 
Every year wo learn that some of our missionaries have 
sustained financial loss while fulfilling engagements for which 
inadequate expense provisions or none at all wore made. On 
rare occasions arrangements have been made by persons or 
committees who have Invited a missionary without adequate 
understanding about responsibility for travel costs. Wo bo- 
liovo that readers of Thb Commission can do much to clarify 
this matter for the missionary education leaders in their 
churches. The word is obviously getting around, for the 
foilures at this point are fewCr each year. May this trend 
continue.

Please remember that when you invito a missionary to 
speak ho has no provision for travel costs other than that 
provided by those who invito him.

Got a Question?
WE HAVE boon pleased by a recent increase in the number 

of letters addressed to the editor. Some have boon requests 
for information, some have expressed objections or displeasure 
about specific items appearing in T hb Commission, and others 
have generously commended the magazine either as a whole 
or in part. Although space in the magazine is always at a 
premium, wo have included a column for such letters in 
several recent Issues.

Wo anticipate and hope for an increasing volume of letters 
from our readers, particularly of the Inquiry typo. With a 
wide variety of questions and answers regularly published, 
the reader and the editor can servo as a team in missionary 
education. All letters to us will receive answers, either on 
these pages or by direct correspondence.

Plan Early Requests
WHILE the memories of 1967 are still vivid, wo wish to 

express gratitude for what is indicated as one of the greatest 
years for interest in the foreign mission study and in the Week 
of Prayer emphasis. The Foreign Mission Board experienced 
a record-breaking demand for its free literature and pam
phlets related to these emphases. At times, the volume of ro-
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quests toxe^ the capacity of the Board’s facilities for servicing 
and filling the orders.

Looking forward to the 1968 foreign missions emphasis, it 
seems worthwhile to urge all planners of programs for the 
foreign mission study and the Week of Prayer to request the 
Foreign Mission Board’s free materials as early as possible. 
During the recent season a rather large number of orders 
reached the Board but a few days prior to the scheduled 
programs in which the requested literature was to be used. 
In an earnest effort to comply with such late requests, the 
Board’s mailing office was obliged to ship parcel post under 
classifications and rates that would have been unnecessary 
had the orders been received two or three weeks earlier. 
Please help us get the word to everyone that all requests for 
the Board’s free literature are filled in the order they are 
received.

For Youth To View
MANY are the occasions for workers with Baptist youth 

to use two missionary education filmstrips being released in 
January. Each is in color and has 40 frames, with manual 
and recording. Both were produced by Broadman films, with 
assistance from the Foreign Mission Boord’s Division of 
Visual Education.

They Call Him Journeyman tolls what hoppons in the lives 
of young people who have become involved with witnessing 
for Christ and serving human need alongside career mis
sionaries on foreign fields. Sanyatl Schoolboy reveals and 
describes the life sotting and daily experiences of a young 
African Christian attending a boarding school in Rhodesia.

These filmstrips are available through CAVE (Church Audio 
Visual Education) Plan and at Baptist Book Stores.

Keep Us Posted
THE DAY of forwarding magazines is past. When you 

move to another location, the post office will not forward 
Thb Commission to you. Instead, the post office through 
which you received mail at your former address clips the 
address label from the copy of Thb Commission intended for 
you and sends that label to the Foreign Mission Board along 
with any forwarding information the subscriber may have 
provided. Every such notice from the U.S. Post Office costs 
The Commission 10 cents.

The volume of such notices continues to bo heavy, thus 
the urgency for these comments. Please notify us of your 
change of address as soon as you know what it is to bo. 
Bo sure to list first the address wo have been using to send 
the magazine to you; then give the now address complete 
with zip code. If possible, typo or print all information.

Your Own Cheek
IN THB EVENT that this issue of Thd Commission includes 

an expiratlon-renewol notice for your subscription, pleose do not 
attempt to use the attached check form for remittance. The Fed
eral Reserve Bank will accept no check unless It is imprinted with ' 
a bank number and a magnetic ink account number. We will soon 
prepare a different type of expiration-renewal notice, without a 
general check form. When we began using our current notice, the 
check form was acceptable. We regret ony inconvenience this may 
cause you.
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M,LBMBBRSHIP on tho Foreign Mis
sion Board brings deep spiritual blessing. 
Those whose terms ot service are about to 
expire always express their joy in having 
had this close relationship to worldwide 
missions.

The Board is composed of 65 members 
elected by the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. In keeping with the Convention's 
constitution) 18 of the members reside 
in or near Richmond, Vo., where the 
Board's offices are located, and (he re
maining 47 are from other states.

Thb Board normally meets 11 times 
each year. The meetings are conducted at 
the Foreign Mission Board building, with 
the exception of the meeting at Ridge
crest or Olorieta in connection with the 
Foreign Missions Conference^

All memben of the Board attend tho 
meetings in October, April, and at Ridge
crest or Olorieta, and each state member 
selects an additional meeting that he will 
attend at sohie time during the year.

The October meeting of the Board is 
particularly important because it is a time 
when officers of the Board are elected 
and tho budget for tho ensuing year is 
adopted. Tho April meeting is significant 
because it is tho time when final approval 
is given to Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing appropriations. Tho meeting at Ridge
crest or Olorieta is of particular meaning 
because of the number of missionaries 
who are present as they attend the For
eign Missions Conference.

Dr. W. Morris Ford, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Longview, Tex., was 
elected in October to serve as president 
succeeding Dr. J. Chester Badgett, whose 
term of service expires in l^ay.

Hunter Riggins, a businessman of Po
quoson, Va., is first vice-president, and 
J. Leonard Moore, a businessman of 
Richmond, is second vice-president. Mr. 
Riggins recently completed his tenure of 
service as president of the Baptist General 
Association of Virginia, and Mr. Moore

is a deacon in the church he attends.
The Board does most of its WMk 

through standing committees. Bach area 
of missionary service has a committee 
responsible for matters relating to that 
area. Recommendations are brought by 
area secretaries to these committees and 
recommendations are presented to the 
Board for consideration.

The four areas of service are the Orient, 
Latin America, Africa, and Burbj^e and 
tho Middle Bast.

Tho Committee on Missionary Educa
tion and Promotion has the responsibility 
for oversight of all matters rjdated to 
sharing the message of missions with 
Southern Baptists. This includes niission- 
ary literature, audio-visual materials, pro- 
moUon, Thb Commission magazine, ptess 
relations, library services, and all other 
facets of missionary education and pro
motion.

, The Committee on Missionary Person
nel has the responsibility of making care
ful examination of missionary candidates, 
and recommending to the Board their 
appointment. This comtnittee works long 
hours in this responsible task.

The Administrative Committee has tho 
responsibility for finances and overall 
policy. All recommendations related to 
finonco are brought to the Administrative 
Committee for consideration and recom
mendation to the Board.

The Investment Committee is respon
sible for the investment of funds left in 
permanent trust with the Board or ,tem- 
pdrarily held until they are called for on 
the mission fields.

The high point in the life of the Fo^ 
eign Mission Board is reached in the 
appointment of missionaries. The testi
monies of men and women who give their 
lives for service In the Master's name 
throughout the world bring a challenge 
to deeper dedication on the . part of all 
who share this experience, l l ie  appoint
ment services in April and October are

usually held in the sanctuary of the Flint 
Bi^tiat Ckurch In Rl^uimad aiki are 
atteisded b y r p ^ le  ffoea aoroHithe stue 
and surrounding a r ^ ,  The ,ap]^htm ent 
service held in connection with the Rldgei 
crest or Q{orieta Foreign Missions 0 ^ -  
ference is always a blessing to the large 
numbers of people who are privileged to 
attend.

One of the major strengths of the for- 
eigp mission operation Uh  in the fact 
that most recommendations originate on 
mission fields through the |>rayen, con
sultation, and agreement of .mlMionarlH 
and national Christian work«s, and are 
submitted to the.Forelgi MiMibn Beard 
through the off ceS of the area secretaries. 
It is a Joy to  know that when expendi
tures of mission funds are made, thb ac^ 
tions represent the best thinking that can 
be secured both on mission .fields knd 
the Foreign Mission Board administra
tion.

th e  great increase in foreign misdons 
since 1948—dn which We have seen the 
number of missionaries grow from 625 to 
2,300, and work expand into 65 coun
tries—has meant that the ForSign Mls- 
sioh Board has wisely stfei^tKensd its 
administrative staff to care for expanding 
responsibilities. Administrative officers 
in relation to appropriate committen 
serve the fa^reacnlng interests of these 
responsibilities.

It is a Joy to all who are engaged In 
the work of the Foreign Mission Board 
that 93 'Cents bf the mission dollar is 
used pn misslPn fields. This Is a remark
able record of economy in operation 
which has been standing for many years 
and is a source of deep, satisfactibh,

Southern Baptists have good reasbn to 
be grateful for the ablf, men, and womM 
who serve as m®nibers,.of^ the Boki^ 
elected by the Southern Baplilst Conven
tion, It Is a labor of love and Is deeply 
apprebiated by Baptists at home a id  
around the world.
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By William W. Marshall
Associate Secretary for Missionary Personnel

HB STUDENT hold his coffeo cup 
with a flair, obviously enjoying tho bov- 
erage as we talked. His eyes darted away 
for a moment before meeting mine again.

*1 would think," he remarked casualiy, 
"in this modem world, one’s going to 
Africa wouid bo littie different from 
changing his pastorate from a church in a 
Southern state to one in tho North."

I had heard the statement before. It 
seems logical, considering tho scientific 
advantages of our ago. To bo able to 
fly to Dakar, Senegal, in eight hours (it 
has taken me that long to go from kich- 
mond, Va., to Kansas City, Mo.) does 
make Africa our ne^^t-door neighbor, geo
graphically at least.

But ideologically, culturally, and in vir
tually every other way, wo are miles 
apart from Africa.

What are the real differences felt by 
those who change their place of service 
from the United States to a foreign coun
try? Perhaps several first-term mission
aries can explain better than anyone 
else. After all, they are on the front line.

The following impressions are excerpts

1«

from letters to mo from several such mis
sionaries. They help to tell what tho 
change is really like;

1 wasn’t prepared for beggars. They 
come to your door adklag tor kandouts 
nearly every day, espeq li^  when the mb- 
slonarles have Just anrlved. Some of them 
come back repeatedly—they ani the 
fesslonals and know how to play on the 
missionaries' sympathy.

But you don't turn them away empty- 
handed. They need what you have to give 
so much more than you do.

I don't think 1 was prepared to live with 
the guilt of having so much while others 
have so little. 1 say "live with" guUt, be
cause no matter how humbly you live or 
how much you give, youH always have 
more than they do. We give what we can 
and trust God to do the rest.

The fact that we can't stem the tide of 
poverty Is no excuse for not sharing a cup 
of rice.— Missionary in the Orient

At the weekly street market my purse, 
with all my personal and car documents 
as well as the week's food budget, was

stolen by o couple of UtUe boys. It wUl 
take a couple d  months and lots of 
patience to get the papers ^placed.

As I was parking the ta t, two little 
boys came up, wanting id carry my 
baskets. After I told them no, one d  
them said something was wrong with tho 
rear tiro. When I turned to sCe, ho pushed 
mo. Tho other grabbed my purse and 
ran through tho market.

At first I was angry, realising tho im
portance of tho loss of tho papers which 
wo are required to carry with us. But 
when students at the seminary and other 
national friends began apologising, 1 
found myself saying that the same things 
happen at the neighborhood grocery 
stores in tho States. And, of course, I 
didn't need to remind them, since De
troit and New York had been on the 
front pages here for two weeks.—Mis* 
sionary homemaker in Latin America

To be buthful, we have had few ad- 
Jushueut problems. We have had to alow 
down aud hegla to crawl agaiu, to i^rac- 
tlce the art d  patleuce mid to accei^ Bra
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*At îmcs \vc feel it has been rough, 
but never once have I had cause to doubt 

that this is where the Lord wants us«*
Hi

tafil <lAt it wii late a leaf Iteo to nagy 
M  at t e « a  la gn taataaga* Wa kava

HA VAA&Jtaa temg n  VMW WmWWk IHHiKVli W% VlWIf wVK
cUMraa kata g k M  H a^ Oar ckMraaikittv AmiS telftr MAitAMfilsWgl aMHk WaW WV WlagMnHS VaCWKWa
‘ aw  taiakitat ̂  Ika camtl ¥rarg% Ikay 
arMl iipaak Am kafatfc mack tetHr Hum 
ara caa aw  k ^  la te%

O ar cklMro^tenra ajMleU wmiawtaMy 
la  aalr caM iy« m y  kava a  laag, 
kaid ^  a t  ftkaallBt» Bwiag t te  m anh 
k it k a a n  OAy alaiy Eafkik  gfa^Mad 
t t e a a ^  ttra C a tw t Sckaal caarsea a a i  

ky O nk maUi^% la  tka a t t ^ a m  
tkay t a  la  a  a a U m l sckaal% Tka ckiktaa 
l o ^  tka caaatry a a i  Uia g aafk  l a ^  
tkam, asfiaclally aritk tkak klaate kak, 
—M is^om ry in Latin America

Tho strongest disorientation the chil-’' 
dran had stammad from Kaaring various 
paopla in tha Statas t^ l tham how thay 
w o^d ^^ick up'* tha languaga more 
quickly than thair akrants and would 
laam it in school. Silica tha childran ware 
in tha Amarican schod almost from tha 
tima of th d r arrival; thay did not hava 
many normal contacts wiUi national chil
dran. Thus* thay hava not '*plckad up" 
tha languaga* and ona of tham aspacially 
has fait soma disillUsionmant.

I think that no ona ought avar tall a 
naw MK that ha will "pick up" another 
languaga. With youngar childran being 
c a r^  for all day by a national helper* 
tha situation would be different* Tm sura. 
— Missionary in the Orient

Wa kava kad many ttmas of fnistiatloa 
and even wmidaiad somatkaai akoul our* 
ŝ vaa aad tka maay ad}uakaaila tkat wa 
dida*t dream paopla kad to mate on a 
mlmlon Bat wa*ra akaosi tlffougk 
our first term and are complat^ Mtkted 
tkat waVa wkara God waati 
sionary in Africa

Everyone told us not to worry about 
tha children's schooling* but wa feel this 
is a wrong impression. I believe every 
couple will hava problems at tha begin
ning in tha school situation* soma more 
than others.

Children taka soma time before they 
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can gat enough of tha languaga to under
stand what is going on. Somatimas thay 
are even taa^d  and tormented. 1 think 
most of us make tha adjustments wall. 
But for soma ot us tha first few months 
can become vary discouraging.

Our girls are now happy in their 
school* although tha standard is below 
what wa hava at home* so thay are being 
taught by tha Calvert courses* too. Wa are 
satisfied with these courses.—Missionary 
in Latin AmeWcq

At orlenHdimi I smugly thought that all 
tha prokkmi mantimd wokld not kotkw 
me. I kad keen,to tha Far East. 1 knew 
what It was Nte. And, tor tka most part, 
1 was rigkt.

It was wkatT dl̂ n̂ t expect tkat raaMy 
kit me katwean tkp ayes* Haidaat of al la 
tka ^w  pace oi Ufa k«ra% Fatlanca kai 
naw kaan my akrong pt^t* Tidngi fust 
are not dona In a kuny kara% Flackig a 
iMg dlalanco caM may late kowa« It may 
late kaV n day mr moro to aaciwo amno 
tnmaco oB» Somadmaa w|nn IravdliMt wo 
diicow aomaono la dlgghii np tka road, 
and wa must wait for koura*

I was pianaiod tor dm langiiaga kairte, 
hut net ready tor my ki^fWiinaaii Soma- 
Me ateo kad to go to dm maikat wHk us, 
midca pkona calls tmr us, k ^  kuy our 
train dm d, and even help me gat <m the 
right tedn, cm, and seat. At times this has 
kaan almost unkaanMa, hut tka genuine 
kalptulnass ot tka mlsslonarlas kas keen 
ramarkakla.—Af/rrlonary in the Orient

I had a rough tima during our first 
six or eight months. In some ways, it was 
more difficult for me than for my wna. 
She is more outgoing, anid 1 have a 
tendency to withdraw and not express my 
feelings. This is exactly what tha psy
chologist in Richmond had told me.

Thera were moments when I wondered 
why I was hate. Will I avar be able to 
express what I feel in tha languaga of 
these people? The missionaries have given 
us much encouragement, but hava not 
overhalpad us, for which we are gratand.

Onp big danger in tho lives of naw 
missionaries is the temptation to depend 
too much on the older missionaries, and.

without t^aliiing it* hurt a relationship 
that cannot afford to be hurt. Wa are 
still struggling* but wa hava learned to 
laugh in the struggle.—Afi'itlomiry in 
Latin America

We may ka re'porUiig loo earty, kut ao 
far Iklugi kava gone real wiB. Tka older 
ckddreu lomeuled leavkig tcieiidi aud a 
few tklugi tu America, kut we do mol tear 
muck akwt t^al mow* And tkay are mi- 
j^tmg dieir daw trtamdt kMO* Tka two 
•mater ckildram hardly motka tka dtffar- 
amca.
' Soma tklmgs kava kacoma a chore, suck 
as grocery ^ o p i^  md trampmrlalhm 
(drivtmg in a crowded cMy). Amd, ot 
course, tka upset stomacte kava team um- 
pleasMt, kut motktmg serious tkus far.— 
Missionary homemaker in Africa

Probably tha greatest need of mission
aries is more Bible study and prayer. It 
doesn't taka long to become drained 
spiritually. Whan you're forever giving 
and without a regular intake* you are in 
trouble.

Wa get tired of the filth* the sickness 
and the disease* the indifference and the 
inefficiency. At times we feel it has 
been rough, but never once have I had 
cause to doubt that this is where the 
Lord wants us. Many times I doubt my 
abilities, my dedication, even me—but 
not His calling to this place.—Missionary 
homemaker in Latin America

WeHre experlemced both Joy amd temt- 
break* The response ot pagans to Ike |os- 
pel is fdmost umkctevakk* It Is mot un
usual to kaptlie halt a kumdred peo|de al 
one lime,

CkrIeUam growth of mew converts is a 
muck mmro palmtui process* Amd Ikls Is 
wkeio our patlemce amd tratmimg are ketmg 
UMd tuMy*

Nol le^  ago my .mother died, amd a 
tew momttM kler my witek talker wak 
killed Im am accldemt, Al diese Haws H was 
very difficult lo be so far trdii home* lu l 
even tm Ikese experiences, tterehas never 
come Ike Ai^tesl douki Ikal God kas 
crited us. kero to serve,—AfiM/onary in 
Africa
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CRADLE 
CATHOUaSM

BY
GARVIN a  MARTIN

MUsten&ry to the fhUipptnes

IVERYTHINO STOPS in Iho Philip* 
pines between noon end 2:00 Stores 
dose. Ttensportetion comes to e belt 
Everyone observes e sieste.

Abelerdo Qepte* e new Chiistient 
end I dedded to use these two hours to 
study the Bible together.

1 hed met Qepte* intentionelly« et the 
First Insuler Benk et Cebu City* where 
he wes in training. His nemo hed been 
given me by e deecon» Qepte's unde» 
while 1 wes preechlng et e church in en* 
other eree.

At thet first meetings I told Qepte 
where he could find Cebu City Beptist 
Church.

'T heve been wenting to know where 
thet church is»" he enswered. The next 
Sundey morning he medo public his pro* 
fession of feith in Christ.

For severel months we studied the Qos* 
pel of John together during sieste. His 
wife of about e yeer joined us, end in e 
matter of weeks she, too, accepted 
Christ as Saviour.

The fact thet there is e Beptist church 
with young Christiens like these is itsdf 
remerkeblo, for Cebu City could rightly 
bo celled the credlc of Cetholicism in the 
Philippines.

A fleet of five ships from Spein first 
reeched Cebu islend on April 7, 1521, 
under commend of Ferdinend Megdlen. 
The explorer befriended the king of Cebu, 
who pretended friendship to use Magellan 
for his own purposes. In his effort to 
conquer the neighboring islend of Mectan 
for both the Catholic faith and the king 
of Cebu, Magellan was killed.

The explorer's legacy was an image 
of Sm to  Niilo (the Christ CMld), given 
the queen of Cebu upon her baptism into 
the Catholic faith. Tribesmen retained 
the image after Magellan's death and 
worshipped it among their many idols. 
Later it was lost end recovered, end mi* 
raculous powers were ettributed to it.

Thus did Catholicism first reach the 
Philippine Islands. In April, ISbS, Miguel 
Lopes de Legaspi lo n d ^  on Cebu. With 
him came five Franciscans, who built a 
monastery and a chapel to house the 
image, which Legaspi had found.

Four hundred years later, in the spring 
of 1965, the annivenery celebration of 
the "Christianixation" of the Philippines 
was held in Cebu City. Hundreds of thou* 
sands of pilgrims squeezed into the al* 
ready overcrowded city of 400,000 to 
Join in the festivities.

To one who has watched people danc*

ing in front of the Santo NiHo image, or 
who has walked among the seller's stalls 
and lottery stands within the walls of the 
church where the image is housed, the 
celebration speaks only of a form oi re* 
ligion.

The Catholic cradle was rocked well in 
Cebu. It is thq staunchest center of Roman 
Catholicism in the Philippines.

Almost two years belore the celebra* 
tion, a group of Baptists had begun meet
ing in the city. They were led by 
Missionary Miles L. Seabomk Jr., pnd my
self. The congregation consisted of two

A t C tku City Church, Porfor Men MarAofutUo anA Deacons M io n a  onA Oarcteu
^ in . f H
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Castano Oberes, former leprosy patlenu 
and his son laugh with Bapibt youths.

families who had boon members of Bap
tist churches elsewhere in the Philippines.

Waiting to meet us when my wife and 
I mbved to Cebu City in 1963 were Lope 
Qarcia. his wife, and their nine children. 
He had accepted Christ and had been 
baptized into the Baptist church at Mati. 
His work had caused him to relocate in 
Cebu Gty.

A man of ability and intellect, Qarcia 
graduated in the top of his class in 
both high school and college. He can com
municate in seven different languages of 
the Philippines, a nation of 87 dialects. 
He speaks English well. He holds a posi
tion of responsibility over 4,000 em
ployees at a copper mine, a multi-milUon- 
dollar operation.

•The Qarcias opened their home to us. 
Later they faithfully came to our house 
for Bible study and worship. Ho taught 
the adult class from its beginning, missing 
but one Sunday in the first three years.

Qhrcia is a member of that small, de
veloping middle class of the Philippines. 
Ho is one of a growing number of edu
cated people around the world who are 
saying, in deed if not in word, that 
things must bo different. How vital it is 
that, as ho seeks to change his world 
within his own sphere of influence, ho 
has the Word of God to guide him.

Casiano Obores came to Join the fellow
ship because of a letter from two Baptist 
women in Illinois. They had been help
ing him go to school in Cebu City, and 
wrote Winston Crawley, Foreign Mission 
Board secretary for the Orient, to ask if 
missionaries could contact Oberos. The 
word was passed to us.

We drove one morning to the Eversley- 
Childs Sanitarium, eight miles north of

Cebu City. There we found the h o m e^  
a little nipa hut—of Oberes and his young 
son. The next Sunday morning, Oberes 
pedaled the eight miles by bicycle, with 
his son, to attend Bible study and wo^ 
ship service.

On a July day in 1964, Cebu City 
Baptist Church was organized with 17 
charter members. Then we drove to Po-ok 
Beach, Just outside the city, where Oberes 
and five others were baptized.

Nearing 40 years of age, Oberes has 
had leprosy, though his case is negative 
(arrested). When his wife died several 
^ a r s  ago, he was left with his young son 
to rear.

He has no means of support. Securing 
a Job is hard. Although the leprosarium 
director explains that the disease is not 
communicable, many people have yet to 
accept this fact, and the afflicted are still 
outcasts of society. (We can never forget 
Fridays in Cebu City. On that day, those 
with leprosy come to town from the 
leprosarium and sit on the street corners 
to beg for money.)

Even with handicaps, Oberes has grown 
as a Christian. The small congregation 
readily accepted him from the outset. He 
served as their first Sunday School super
intendent. He is a daily witness to other 
negative leprosy patients among whom 
he lives, and to his fellow classmates at 
the University of the Visayas.

At first the Baptist congregation wor
shipped on our front porch, or in small, 
rented quarters. Now they labor and wit
ness in a thickly populated area of the 
city from a beautiful new building, con
structed with the aid of Southern Baptists.

Not all the contacts for the gospel in 
this setting ore successful, of course. I 
first met Fernand, an attorney, when I 
had to obtain a birth certificate for our 
son born in the Philippines. As I started 
to leave the office he invited, "Why don’t 
you come by, and we’ll study the Bible 
together.’’

The two of us met to discuss rsttgloA» 
comparing Christianity, Buddhism, and 
Islam. One day he to<^ from hts d s »  a 
Bible and a Bible correspondence course 
from Australia. This led me tactfully to 
invite myself to his home for Bible Mudy. 
His refusal was immediate, and his man
ner told me why. I could only imagine 
the repercussions in his home should a 
Baptist missionary enter to study what is 
often called the Protestante nga Mlklia.

Fernand represents many in the Philip
pines who are searching for a deeper ex
perience with Qod and who want to ex
amine His book to find it. But in the 
atmosphere of this city they feel com
pelled to hide the book in a desk drawer.

There are men like Bundbk—bitter, 
though kind and responsive. 1 met him 
when we rented chairs from him in prepa
ration for a tent evangelistic meeting in 
Cebu City.

I took a Bible to his restaurant one 
day, and Bundok and 1 talked over a 
cup of coffee. He shared some of his 
experiences, and finally told me that he 
had taught commerce at one of the local 
Catholic universities for nine years.

Without warning, he related, he was 
called to the priest’s office and was dis
missed from the faculty, for no apparent 
reason. Ho has never been told the cause 
for his dismissal. Ho left the office with 
words of deep bitterness to the priest.

Bundok is one of many who have be
come disenchanted with Catholicism. 
Such individuals say they are open- 
minded. In reality, they have become in
different to the claims of Christ. They 
live in a spiritual vacuum that only a 
personal experience with Christ can fill.

In this city on Cebu island, Catholicism 
was first introduced to the Philippines 
more than 400 yean ago. Yet in this 
cradle of Catholicism, a Baptist church 
has been born, where it can witness to 
Fernand and Bundok and othen like 
them.

A t the new building of Cebu City Baptist Church.
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Rich DMdends Realized
FnrIon|li is a good time to reassess 

what one has been doing on the field. One 
thing stands out: The work done by the 
Mexican Baptist Theological Seminary» at 
Torredn, is an absolute 
necessity to the develop
ment of Baptist life in 
Mexico. ‘

This conviction wos un
derscored by two notes 
that sounded repeatedly at 
the annual meeting of Southern Baptist 
representatives last July: (1) The rising 
tide of nationalism coiild restrict the ef
fective ministry of these representatives, 
leaving even more responsibility on the 
shoulders of Mexican leaders. (2) In re
port after report the brightest spot was 
news of some church where a seminary 
graduate is pastor.

In one case, a student—by no means 
the most promising young preachei^was 
having a tremendous Impact in an area 
during his summer vacation. Although 
only an average student, ho was much bet
tor prepared than any worker previously 
available to that church.

This makes the routine work of the 
seminary more meaningful. Days and 
weeks slip by, filled with classes, papen, 
tests,, and the like. Progress seems so 
small'we can’t even see it, until wo take 
time to think back to previous years.

Then wo recall one who, four years 
ago, was a promising student and now is 
a capable member of the faculty. Cer
tainly the time spent with him, both in 
class and out, has paid rich dividends.

BlUy J. m h h  
Torrednt Coahuth, MexicoO

Roving Institutes Begun
In the state of Minas Qorais, Baptists 

have boon anxious for a training program. 
Two institutes wore attempted but failed 
because there was no permanent director. 
Several pastors had undertaken to direct 
the effort, but found the responsibilities 

so numerous that they 
could not servo well both 
the institute and their 
churches.

When I was nomod di
rector of religious educa
tion for Minas Qerais, I 

fell heir to those abandoned programs.
In the past the institutes had boon 

conducted in Bolo Horizonte, the state 
capital. Yet I found other cities in the 
state also wanted training programs. So 
a “roving institute” was planned to op
erate for several weeks or a month in 
the major centers of the state.

State leaden agreed to such a project. 
Work was begun toward a curriculum 
and for a number of variable programs 
that could easily bo adapted to the par
ticular needs of the various centers. 
The fin t definite invitation came from 
the city of Qovornador Valadares.

The institute opened Juno I in the odu- 
catibn building of F int Baptist Church, 
Qovornador Valadares. Enrolment soon 
reached 12 students for the full course 
and five for one or more counos. Mon 
students Who needed housing were pro
vided a room in the education building.

Seven toachen taught ten subjects in 
eight classes a day. Counes included

m

Now Testament, Old Testament, homilet
ics, Portuguese, and four religious edu
cation counos. Some of the students wore 
in their forties and eager to loam. One 
man took his vacation during the month 
in order to attend all the classes.

W. L. C, (Bill) Richardson 
Belo, Horizonte, Minas, Braiii

Fifteen Risk Ostracism
In a Waiafwe village, five miles from 

Mbeya on the slopes of the 9,200-foot 
Mbeya Peok, 15 young people have ac
cepted Christ as Saviour. This is almost 
unheard of among this tribe whore witch 

doctors reign with pogan 
practices and superstitions 
so strong that thpy literally 
control life and death.

Other young people in 
the village have boon told 
that if they put oven one 

foot into the mission, they will bo totally 
disowned by their families and tribe.

Unlike other, local tribes, the Wasafwo 
are not progressive. Babies are fed on 
pombo, the local “moonshine,” to keep 
them drunk enough so they won’t cry. 
They often grow up mentally retarded.

The tribesmen are almost completely 
unresponsive to the gospel. The local 
churches in the area are comprised of 
other groups. These 15 new Christians 
need prayer that they might have strength 
to bo true to their faith.

Jean (Mrs. J. Franklin, Jr.) Baugh 
Mbeya, Tanzania

Bound for Bali
How best to extend evangelistic out

reach was the primary topic at the annual 
meeting of Baptist missionaries in Indo
nesia. The answer: “Open new work in 
now areas.”

Among several actions to this end, the 
Mission assigned our family to initiate 
work on the island of Bali. This island of 
about 2,000 square miles is separated 
from the eastern end of 
Java by the narrow Ball 
Strait. Mountains and vol
canic peaks cover most of 
the island,

A majority of the two V 
million Balinese practice 
Hinduism. This is unlike the majority on 
Java, who follow Islam, At present there 
is no Baptist work in any form on Bali, 
Wo are to continue in Bast Java until 
furlough begins next July; after furlough 
—off to Bali.

The evangelistic effort in this part of 
Java has progressed, but not without 
strong disapproval and some active op
position by Muslim groups in several vil
lages.

Last summer we began holding baptis
mal services in villages where there were 
new Christians. Those baptized were In
donesians who had professed faith in 
Christ during one of the services held 
in village homes and who had attended a 
Bible study for new Christians.

For the first such service, we walked on 
narrow dirt ledges through vast stretches 
of rice fields to reach a natural spring 
flowing under a huge tree. The spring 
water had been dammed and was'deep 
enough to make a suitable pool.

For most of the Indonesians watching, 
this was the first baptismal service they 
had seen. Since then, others have been 
baptized in other springs and in rivers. 
In all the evangelistic work in and around 
Kedlrl (Baptist hospital, village, church, 
and chapel evangelism) 1,967Indonesians 
have made professions of faith in Christ 
during 1967. •

It is not easy for many of those now 
Christians to live among their Muslim 
neighbors— much loss to try to witness to 
them. About 10 minutes before a worship 
service was to begin in the homo of one 
newly baptized Christion, wo wore handed 
a letter, written by one of the Muslim 
loaders in the village. The basic message: 
“Got out! Wo don’t want Christians In 
our Muslim village.”

The small group of Christians con
tinued with the service as usual. But sit
ting in an open room under the lights, we 
could hoar the muttering and grumbling of 
disapproval from many Muslims watching 
the service from the dark beyond the 
circle of light.

Mary Lou (Mrs. Melvin G.) Gentry
Kediri, Indonesia
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Missionary fohn  JP. Origss heii^ neiihhor c fM rtn  fly ikm t kko  In R h a i i ^

Ceeew li m  iMtin ill AwwtiMi Aoel 
tlift «iMik>Mil 9iiite cMitd by Um

^wQiUk B«l dHAiM m  
BiMly iacoii^^rolieMlble lo so«» wIk> Itw  
i a  A ftkft«

A  v tt« |« r ia AfHca ia»y kava kaaa 
bora ia  OiQ aloaa ago aad aow bo oaHf* 

lag tko k<m ago by (Oalra* 
lag a  gioco laom  lo  tko 
ctookod oUck bo umo for 
fitra^ag^ Arauad ^  kuU 
aio In^^plagi of black 
laaglo lo k o ^  ovtt ^[drits 
away. Nol ago I  mw  

a  fMish hras^ng on a  polo ia  a c m  
f i ^  to cast a  lki^«

Yot thh  aamo Afdcaa may kayo 
a bicydo and a tr«Mist«r iadio> aad may 
ask ansjkm ^can w k o ^  tho U^S. w tt 
oso Um atomic bomb ia  ViotaaRi. Usoaky 
tho quostioa«r has ao c o a c ^  tko lo* 
catiim o i Vietnam or any o ) ^  placo ho 
hoars about in tho nows.

Risponsi on s CoffN Estate
Two loackers on a largo coffeo estate 

near Limuru, Kenya, asked us to begin 
services there. After a survey trip, wo 
did so, but during a three-month period 
no interest was shown either in our visits 
or in tho religious movies.

Wo concluded that the character of one 
of tho teachers was probably a hindrance. 
So wo moved to another village on tho 
estate.

There, from tho very start, 20 to 40 
adults attended services. Soon a young 
man named Jackson made 
a profession of faith in 
Christ. Immediately he be
gan telling others in his vil
lage about Christ. Ho vis
ited in homos, gave out 
tracts, and read to his 
neighbors tho Bible I had given him.

At tho end of a Sunday service late in 
May, five persons responded to accept 
Christ as Saviour. Another man came for
ward to toll how ho had accepted Christ 
tho previous December in another church. 
One more person rosponejed tho follow
ing Sunday, and, a week later, 10 per
sons made decisions.

One was a man I had given a mimeo
graphed shoot of hymns. Ho told tho con
gregation that, as ho had road a hymn, 
he realized his sinfulness and his need of 
Christ. Only recently ho attended a lay
man's school to study how to preach, 
teach, conduct services, and load in 
churches.

A young woman stood to declare that- 
she was turning to Christ for forgiveness. 
The next Sunday she asked mo for a 
Bible. She explained that she was holding 
group Bible study in her homo each 
evening and was having to borrow a 
Bible each time. She also asked for kero

sene for ^ e  lamp so they would have 
light to 'iea^ by. She could not read, but 
her husband met with the group of womra 
and read for them. He is not yet a 
Christian, but has been attending services.

The transformation in the woman's way 
of life was remarkable. She is diffOi^t. 
Her personality has a gleam that fndi- 
cates she is no longer burdened with the 
guilt of sin. She helps during the services 
by trying to keep the children quiet. (The 
behavior of the children in the village has 
improved—they have even stopped pull
ing the hair on my arms and legs.)

We recently moved from Limuru to 
Nairobi. Since then, there have been an 
additional 35 conversions at the coffee- 
estate village and at another preadiing 
point.

1. E« (M<»ty) MMtgMS«y> Ir.
Nairohit Kenya

When a man asks such questions, H is 
easy to assume that he understands mt»e 
than he really does. A  d d ^  who ^ e d  not 
Irnig ago rode in a  late-modd automobile 
and supported more than 30 wives, but he 
could not bdieve the world was round.

Applicants for the 10-week tndning 
course for ward attendants at Baptist 
Ht»idtal here must speak Bn^ish and opa 
or more local languages and be a  grami- 
ate of middle s c h ^  (trath grade). After 
the flood ai^icants is t^ e d ,  the best 
prospects are chosen.

Still, their experiences may be limited. 
Pdlowing several class periods o ^  kow 
to bathe a patirat fxt assist him to take a 
shower, <me of these students asked, 
"What is a shower?" He probably knew 
that the U.S. and Russia are racing to g d  
to the morni, but his experirace did not 
include a shower.

D wmM  E. (Den) Denley 
Noferlgu, Ohma

Accustomid to the Pises
When we arrived in Brazil four years 

ago, every day was full of frustrations 
and problems we had never faced before.

But now things that used 
to upset us are dismissed 
with a shrug.

My husband Norvel did 
little more than raise an 
eyebrow and change places 
recently at the bank when 

the clerk told him he should stand at the 
window marked "N" rather than "W." 
Customers are listed alphabetically ac
cording to first names. This is also true 
of the church roll, which lists more than 
70 Marias.

No longer does an audible gasp escape 
us at the choice of hymns, when we hear 
religious words put to the tunes of "Way

Down upon the Swanee River," or "Found 
a Peanut." On a recent Sunday we noticed 
with some satisfaction that we no Icmger 
felt the urge to snicker as the youth 
choir sang three semgs in su cc^cm  to 
the tunes we associate with "Qet Your 
Elbows off the Table, Mr. Jones," 
"Sweetly Sings the D<mkey,".and "O Bury 
Me Not on the Lcme Prairie."

In the same service the young people 
sang a lovely translatton of "Jesu, Price
less Treasure." Fifteen perstms made pro
fessions of faith in Christ at the service 
that night. Qod manifests his power in 
different ways to different people. We 
must let him use us in his way and where 
he leads.'

Hattie (Mrs^ Nervri W.) Wrick
Niterdit Bste^o do Rio^ Rreê H
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KOREA
Odstoa. GcnMim LeMva (Gcny) Rathmi (Mrs. Bitty G.)
b. Hew OrieeM« L»., A\u. 19» 19S9. ed. Howard Cbl. (now iUmtord Untv.), 1937<Sti 
Florence &ete Col., 190147. Clerl^typttt, 193941, A tern, n o re^  echo *
o, New orieeM, La., a \u . 19,1939. ed. Howard coi. (now samrord 1 
Florence &ate Col., 196347. derk;>typtat, 193941, A tern, noreenr 
196142, Hew Orleans. Appwnted tor Korea, Oct.. 1967. m. Btl^ 
Aup. 9, 1937. Children: Robyn Denise, ^ ly  14, 1^8; X^ia Anne,
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school worhtt, 
Qene Colston, 
Sept. 27, 1963.
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Plii6|pyri dorbm  vRiifuiR
b. Roanoke, Va., Dec. 2(k_19W. ed. Trueu*McConnell Jr. Col., A.A.. 1932: Wake 
Forest Col.. B.A.. 1934; SBtS, B.D,, 1938; Monterey (d lit.)  Inst, ot Foreltn Studies, 
summer IMl. im B  summer missionary, Ky.. 11^, A Mo., 1933: 1 ‘ -
Po^smouth, Va„ stunmer 1933: watchman, 1936, A serv. sta. attend., 
ville, l^ .i  asst, Mstor, Center Rldse Church, A state htthway dep 
Ctur. Mlm» 19374^ HMB lanauaie missionary, Calexico, ^ l i t . ,
Callt., 196244, A OelantL Calu,vl9M47. Appointed (speaal) I 

. Barbara Anne Carley, June 10, 1936,1967. m

■  THAILAND
» B«ri^
city. Ml

1933: amt. ulcs mar., 
atteM., 193647, LcaUs* 
dept, employee. Yaxoo 

.alit., 193842. Stockton, 
ial) tor Thailand, Oct.,

FMepyr, Barium Amie Carley (Mrs. DonM V.)
^.YUoo City, MIm., Feb, 26, 1933. w , MIm, Col., B,A.. 1934̂ : Carver School ot 
Missions A ^ a l ^ o r k  (now meraed with SBTS), M^.B., 193A HMB sumitter 
rnlttlmary, Tex., 1934, A H.M.. IWSj t^ce  worker, wMU, Ky, BaiK Conv., Louis* 
vlll9i Iv .t 193647 (MrHime): HMB mlwonary, Calexico, <^llt., 193842, Stockton, 
d ill ., 196244, A Delano, Callt,, 1W47. Appointed ( s ^ a l )  tor Thailand, Oct.l 
----  ------------------- ------------  V Children: Unda Dianne, l^b. 5.
__________ . ___elano, d l l t , ,  l W4’ ,
1967, m, Donald Vauahn raleaar. June 10, 
1938: Cynthia Joyce, l^pt. 22, 193^
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Photo Objootionsi
You, too? At tho risk of sounding unduly 

critical, I must with Christian (and Baptist) 
conscience register my disapproval of tho 
pictures that are currently appearing in our 
publications~-lfome Missions included. You 
make it necessary for us to apologize and 
make excuses for our leaders—and indirectly 
for our work for the Lord as a whole—as 
we seem to have adopted worldly standards 
for our magazines.

One in point is the front cover of the 
October, 1967, Tub Commission. Was the 
picture of our journeyman in the semi-mini
skirt the only available picture that could 
have appeared in the upper left-hand corner? 
Is it possible to reach lost people with the 
message of Christ if we must apologize for 
these things? Would to Qod that we would 
be more effective as we refuse to compro
mise in any way with worldly standards.

I pray daily that we as a denomination 
— ŷes, one with THE message—^will not «fail 
our Lord but that we will remain faithful to 
Him at all costs. Surely in these days when 
there are pressures on every hand to sacri
fice strong convictions in order to **get 
along,*  ̂we who do really KNOW Him would 
have the greatest desire and determination 
to see to it that not a  hint of unfaithfulness 
would mar our witness,

Mrs, I, J, McMahill, Jr, 
Texarkana, Texas

More about the War
1 would like to comment on the letter 

(Nov,, 1967) written by Lynn Harnage con
cerning the article ''Arab Viewpoint" (Sept., 
1967), by David King.

It seems Mr. Harnage believes that Israel 
is Qod's nation, and I am sure he bases 
this on the Bible as he and othen under
stand it. However, it may amaze Mr. Harnage 
that not all Southern Baptist preachers be
lieve that Israel is Qod's nation. In fact, 
Qod was never concerned with the nation 
Israel as such.

Most certainly Israel is an anti-Christian 
nation. Qod had nothing to do with their 
victory, or the Arabs' defeat. Qod's promises 
to the nation Israel through Abraham were 
all fulfilled in Christ Jesus. When Christ 
came, Qod had no further need for tho 
temple, the blood sacrifice, the law, nor the 
nation Israel (what really won the war was 
just good ole WW II Qen, Patton tactics),

Qod is with tho individual who makes up 
a nation, and not the nation as such. No 
individual or nation has Qod's blessing ex
cept it be through Christ Jesus. I am glad 
you printed ''Arab Viewpoint"; wo Baptists 
need to read the New Testament and under
stand Qod favors no nation, least of all the 
anti-Christion Israel of toda>,

Jerry D. Barker, Pastor 
Trinity Baptist Church 

Duncan, Oklahoma
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LIGHT ON THE RIVERFRONT 
The Story of Qlaci^ Keith
Marilyn Wagnon
Exciting adventures for Christ In the 
teeming cityl That's the stoiy of Q la c^  
Keith, who worked for more than 25 
years with men and women, boys and

8Iris In the tough waterfront of New 
irieans. (26b) Paper, 75|1

MESSENGER TO 
THE GOLDEN PEOPLE 
Tho ^ovy of Lonnie Igleslas
Margaret Iglealaa
How the son of the village medicine man 
became a convert to Christianity and the 
first Indian m issionary to the "Golden

.................... nd
Paper,

of these new

People" Is told by his sIsteNndaw. (2€b) 
^ ‘  r,'78jl

h Get your copy or tnese m  
BRO toM AN  BOOKS from 
your Baptist Book Store



t t | )  to  ^ 5 2 0 0  p a id  d i r e c t  to  y o u  ( n o t  to  h o s p i ta l )

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMlLir 
PAYS YOU <100 A w e e k

f o r  u p  to  5 2  w e e k s  o f  H o s p ita l iz a t io n

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES 
We pass sav ings on  tb  you . Tho now Buckinghain 
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in 
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and phys
ical examinations are omiUed. (2) Costly one, two 
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits s tart 
With the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick
ness. NOTE, however, th a t benefits begin the firs t 
day in case of injury.

COMPARE B E N E F IT S - 
ESPECIALLY W ITH MEDICARE 

1. O u r P lan  covers everyone in  family» o ld  a n d  
y o u n g . This is a Plan th a t helps firee you firam worry 
about your entire family. We send $100 TA X -FR EE 
CASH direct to you every week—up to 52 weeks 
($5200)—of hospitalization for each covered mdmber 
of your family over 18 paying fiill rates. H alf rates 
and half benefits apply to family members under 18.

ZA

So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro
vides only for the elderly.

2. We cover b o th  s ick n ess  a n d  in ju ry . Our Plan 
covers hospitalization for every conceivable kipd of 
accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth 
or complications of either; pre-existing conditions; 
intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use 
of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick
ness due to war or any ac t incident to war. Hernia is 
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confinement in 
a government hospital is not covered, nor is any 
person covered while in armed services of any coun
try  (but in such cases, a pro-rata refimd of the pre
mium would be made).
3. We pay $5000 auto aooldent death ben^t%
If  you die w ithin 60 days aa the  result of an  acoid^ot 
to  any automobile, in which you are riding or driv^ 
ing, we pay $5000 to  your beneficiary.

THE COMMISSION



DO THIS TODAY!
(Don*t dtlay* 5Q»000 ptopU •nttr hospitals daily.)

Stiurt your protsction imm«dtat^» Fill out application balow« (Mako cloao 
cMapariconofthaaaamailnsly low ratas.) Than mail applU 
Upon approval* your policy will ba promptly mallad, C( ,
nooh on afitetiva date of ^ u r  policy. No aalaaman will c|j|}*’Ho physical 
examination naadad tbr this plan* you will ba paid $14.88 ^

IP YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR U IMQNTHS, 
YOU GET THE 18tl> FREE/

PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Saoh Adult IS to 88 18.40 888.40
Saoh Adult fS to 76 4.16 46.86
Eaoh Child 17 and uniiar 1.16 18.86

68.80

f8.10

D8.0S

HERB ARB TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS!
Man and Wifb 18 to 86 4.80
Man and Wifa 86 to 76 8.30

. Man and Wifb 18 to 8$
' and 1 Child 6.86

Man and Wifa 18 to 86 
and 8 Ghildvan 7.10

Elthar Pavant 18 to 86
and 1 Child 3.65

NOTfit For childron under 18« you pay half ratee—and got half beppflis. When 
they reach 18. eimply write ue to change to (Ull ratei and hill benpflta t^at 
a p i^  for condiUona contracted after that time.

2St it all you sond 
with application below 

for first 30 days coverage

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY lEFORE IT'S TOO lATE

MONEY.BACK
GUARANTEE
Rtad over your poli'cy 
care/ufiy. Ask your ktv* 
>vr» doctor ocj^o^t'taf ad- 
mi'nfslrator to I'L
fic aura I't provides fxacN 
(y u;Aat wq say it does. 
Tfien, i f  for any rcMon 
at alt you are not otws- 
/led, Just mail your pot- 
icy tacS to us within 10 
days and tve witt imme
diately rofuni your sntiro 
prtmium^ N o  guestioffs 
askei^ Youcangain up to 
65800—you risk nothiny.

i*\T̂ Tj*>Tj*> L'A'i 'A' I I ' * ' T S

As smN..!CM.1 Ma. WH

B u c k i n g h a m
h lla  laauraaca Caaapaay

WiNifUk

aaa
APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME

tor (imlly or Individuil-cevirtni hoielUlliillen tram iteknitt or Injury witk tSOOO luto leeidint ditlb binitu 
BUCKINGHAM UFK INSURANCICQMPANY, ImuUve Offloet: Ubertyville, llllnoli

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25«
Tm inclMlni ISt In coin, Pliiso iind mo your Hoipllil Incomo Nicy In torco for SO diy«-]utl os soon is my ippllcition is opprovtd

nuMfttst
««.

Ttnl N(m MtMt. toMMi llM Nim.

«
: Slit. ii;
«s«8 Ml8th Do Yw All

OtlURIIItR. 

HitiM, liST 
liniRiliry—

.Wil|M. .Su.

Tinl Nim
RiUllonthIp «l •sniRtUry to ARRlItinL

MM4I. i.amI Ull R.IM

LIST NAMI AND AU RIQUUTKD INFORMATION FOR OTHKR RIRSONt TO BK INSURKD
rinl Nsmi lAlllll ' w  n i ^ "  . . .  " " w j

DATS Yut RtLATION 
Ti AdrIIciM

NIXT-PLKABE ANSWER THE FOLLOWINQ QUE8TION8-THEN
To the best of your knowledge, have you 
or any other family mambarllsted above 
ever had or boon treated for any of the 
following:
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apo-

Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease of 
female organs, sciatica? If "ye s " ejmlain 
fully. □ Y E S d N O
Have you or any other Family Member 
listed above had medical or surgical care 
or advice during the pest two years?
If "ye s " explain fully. □  YES □  NO

plexy? D Y E S  □
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, die* 
bates? D Y E S  □  NO
Tuberculosis, paralysi8,_prostate trou* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ble? D Y E S  □  NO ,
Mill Uilt «ppllc«UDii with I I I  rilh t iwny tpi

IIKKINIHAM UFI INSURANCI COMPANY, 18M No.

SIGN THE APPLICATION
I certify that, to tho best of my knowl* 
edgo, 1 end ell Family Members listed 
above ere In sound condition mentally 
end physically and free from impairment 
except;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Deto— — —
Î DllcinTi Sliniturt
TkiI Nim. iIrAM IMNatM

MHwBukat Avb., Ubarfyvlttt, IHkMls

JANUAHY 1888 Ell iM
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MISSIONARY
FAMILY

ALBUM
APPO IN TM ENTS (December)
Barron, Thomas Olon (T om ), La,, & Hazel Clark  

Barron, Miss., In d o n es ia  (Rt. 4, Box 247, Coving- 
ton, Tenn. 38019).

Braughton, Charles Thurman, Okla., & Muriel 
Kathleen Blount Braughton, Ark., O rien t (c/o  
Virgil Braughton, 340 Cent. A ve., Hot Springs, 
A rk .).

Burtis, John Robert (B ob ), Tex., & Betty Maureen 
Allen Burtis, Okla., A rg e n tin a  (c/o Mrs. Reba 
Burtis, 521 N . M ay, Madisonville, Tex. 77864).

H ope, Benjamin Edgar, Ark., & Berdie Lou Moose 
Hope, Okla., S. B ra z il  (24049 Frank St., N , Olm
sted, Ohio 44070).

H udson, James Vassar, Jr. (Jim m y), Miss., & 
Charlotte Linda Pickett Hudson, La., K o rea  ( 1 3 1 1  
W . Kent D r., Sulphur, La. 70663).

Watanabe, George Hideo, Hawaii, & Am y Emiko 
Konishi Watanabe, Hawaii, Japan  (2421 Halelea 
PL, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822).

M ISS IO N A R Y  ASSOCIATES
(Employed in December)

Cecil, James Winfred, Ark., & Katharine Mae 
Gardner Cecil, K y., H o n g  K o n g  (c/o J . M. 
Gardner, Penrod, Ky. 42365).

EnGstrom, George Edwin, Ark., & Jeannette Faus 
Engstrom, Colo., P h ilip p in es  (Rt. 1, Box 142, 
Williams, Ariz. 86046).

Maddox, Charles C (Chuck), A la., & Johnnie Grace 
Henry Maddox, G a., G hana  (4 3 11  N . Aydelotte, 
Shawnee, Okla. 748 01).

Mallory, Lowry, Jr., A la., & Elm a Ruth Baker 
Mallory, Tex., K en y a  (c/o E . O. Baker, Box 756, 
Muleshoe, Tex. 79347).

Turner, Alpha Louise Belvin (Mrs. Walter M .), 
La., G aza  (Rt. 3, Box 78, Pitkin, La. 70656).

Whitson, Charlton Davis (Charles), Ala., & Betty 
Lucille Huckaby Whitson, A la., S W . A fr ic a  (Box 
386, Manchester, Ga. 3 18 16 ) .

Workable Patterns 
for Happy Living

PATTERNS FOR LIFE’S
PILGRIMS
R. L, Middleton

“Life is a pilgrimage and we the pilgrims 
along the highway. The journey often
times is hard and we need patterns along 
the way.”

This popular author presents Christ as 
our pattern. He tells how Jesus experi
enced the same temptations we face and, 
having found the answers to life’s every 
problem, left trail marks—guidelines—̂ 
patterns for us to follow.

Thus, Mr. Middleton sets the theme 
for his new book. His Broadman books 
of inspiration and program materials have 
total sales of more than 133,000 copies. 
Order your copy of his latest book. Pat
terns for Life’s Pilgrims. $2.95
Published by BROADMAN PRESS 
Available at your 
Baptist Book Store

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivals from the Field

Davenport, Rev. & Mrs. Stephen W . (A rg e n tin a ) ,  
1708 Liberty Rd., Asheboro, N .C . 27203.

Dotson; Rev. & Mrs. Clyde J . { R h o d e s ia ) ,  c/o Dr. 
Tom Warren, 3210  Vine Cr., Decatur, Ga. 30033.

J ohnson, Rev. & Mrs. R. Elton, Sr. {N . B r a z il) ,  
c/o Dr. Ernest J . Johnson, 3795 Brookmeade St., 
Memphis, Tenn. 38127.

N ichols, Rev. &. Mrs. Gilbert A . {P a ra g u a y ),  
Box 162, Cabot, Ark . 72023.

Oates, Alm a {S. B r a z il) ,  3366 Buchanan, Memphis, 
Tenn. 38122.

Oliver, Dr. & Mrs. A . Benjamin (S . B r a z il) ,  
5024 Brooks Dr., W aco, Tex. 76710.

Saunders, Letha M . {S . B r a z il) ,  Box 2 13 , Eunice, 
N .M . 88231.

Seright, Rev. & Mrs. Gerald Ben {S . B r a z il) ,  c/o  
G . T . Studebaker, Box F F , Sunray, Tex. 79086.

Smith, Betty {E q . B r a z il) ,  c/o  W . E. Smith, Rt. 1, 
Box 113-C , Diboll, Tex. 75941.

Smith, Dr. & Mrs. Murray C  { U ru g u a y ) ,  Box 14 1, 
Tioga, La. 71477.

Taylor, M aye Bell {N . B r a z i l) ,  700 N . Third St., 
Haskell, Tex. 79521.

Tchernesho^f, Rev. & Mrs. Peter J. {S. B r a z il) ,  
c/o  Cecil Thrasher, 1 1 1  N. Main St., Moulton, 
Ala. 35650.

Departures to the Field
Anderson, Theresa K ., House B -14, 2680 F . B. 

Harrison St., Pasay City, P hilipp ines.
Brown, Dr. Nobel D., Bap. Sem., Ogbomosho, 

N igeria .
Gaultney, Dr. & Mrs. Jerry B., Eku Bap. Hosp., 

PM B 4040, Sapele, N igeria .
Griggs, Rev. & Mrs. John P., Box 446, Ft. Victoria, 

R h odesia .
Hudgins, Frances, Box 832, Bangkok, T ha iland ,
K irkendall, Rev. & Mrs. James F ., Box 2026, 

Beirut, L eb a n o n .
Oliver, Sr. & Mrs. James C., Jr., Apartado Aereo 

1336 , Barrancjuilla, C olom bia .
Rogers, Arlene, Apartado Aereo 1336, Barranquilla, 

C olom b ia .
Shelton, Rev. & Mrs. R ay E., Carlos M aria de 

Pena 4309, Montevideo, U ruguay.

On the Field
Bennett, Rev. & Mrs. E . Preston, 3 19 5-12  

Nasuzukuri, Oaza, Hirakata Shi, Osaka-Fu, Japan .
Bruce, Rev. & Mrs. R. Carrol, 8-143 Takinoue, 

Naka-ku, Yokohama, Japan.
Burney, Rev. & Mrs. Robert S., Box 30, Bap. Sem., 

QgbomOsho, N igeria .
Crabtree, Mildred I., Bap. Girls School, Box 7, 

Agbor, N igeria .
Cruse, Rev. & Mrs. Darrell D ., Paixa Postal 386, 

Aracaju, Sergipe, B razil.
Davis, Mr. & Mrs. W . Ralph, Box 15, Ogbpmosho, 

N igeria .
D ean, Rev. Pratt J ., Osawa 6 Chome 2-19, Mitaka-
* Shi, Tokyo, Japan.
Ferrell, Rev. & Mrs. William H., Domingo Repetto 

No. 32 F , Martinez, Prov. of Buenos. Aires, A r 
gen tina .

Fleet, Rev. & Mrs. R ay T ., Caixa Postal 178, 
Recife, Pernambuco, B razil.

F rye, Rev. & Mrs. C . Ray, 1 Jalap L^sam, Ipoh, 
Perak, M alaysia .

Green, Rev. & Mrs. Urban L ., PM B 4p40, Sapele, 
N igeria .

Goodwin, Rev. & Mrs. J . G ., Jr., Bap. Mission, 
55-5K a Choong Moo Ro, Seoul, K orea .

Guynes, Judith (journ.), Casilla 3388, Santiago, 
C hile.

H enley, Sarah Lou, Bap. Girls School, Box 7, 
Agbor, N igeria .

Jacks, Rev. & Mrs. Hal K ., Djl. TJisangkuj 58, 
Bandung, In d onesia .

Lanier, Rev. & Mrs. W . Chandler, Box- 0372, 
Hertzlia Bet, Israel. ■

McGee, Rev. & Mrs. John S., Bap. Mis., Ikogosi, 
via Erijiyan-Ekiti, N igeria .

Malone, Rev. & Mrs. William P., Jr., Alameda 42, 
Sue 9, Cordoba, Cordoba, A rg en tin a .

N ewton, M r. & Mrs. Joseph A ., B.R. 324, Tangiers, 
M orocco .

Oliver, Rev. & Mrs. Edward L ., 19 19 /3  Kami 
Ishihara, Chofu Shi, Tokyo, Japan . '

Pemble, Margaret, Caixa Postal 206, Teresina, 
Piaui, B razil. '

Phillips, Marian, Box 16, Oshogbq, N igeria .
Reece, Rev. & Mrs. Z. Don, Eku Bap. Hosp., PM B  

4040, Sapele, N igeria .
Robinson, Rev. Sc Mrs. Gordon E ., Box 83, Warri, 

N igeria .

Shelton, Rev. & Mrs. Keith D ., Apartado 572, 
Trujillo, Peru.

Smith, Rev. & Mrs. Paul S. C., Box 5017, Amman, 
Jordan .

Stahl, Dana (journ.), Eku Bap. Hosp., PM B 4040, 
Sapele, N igeria .

Struble, R. Harlan, Jr. (journ.), Eku Bap. Hosp., 
PM B 4040, Sapele, N ig e ria .'

Taylor, Rev. & Mrs. Preston A ., Salta 166,
Resistencia, Chaco, A rg en tin a .

T ipton, Rev. & Mrs. S. Thomas, Box 7190,
Kampala, U ganda.

Turnage, Sr. & Mrs. Loren C., Apartado Aereo 
21740, Bogota 2, C olom bia .

Van Lear, Marie, Bap. Girls School, Box 7, Agbor, 
N igeria .

W ester, Rev. & Mrs. William S., Box 177 , Zomba, 
M alaw i.

Young, Anita (journ.), Bolanos 164, Depto. C, 
Buenos Aires, A rg en tin a .

United States
Brown, Rev. & Mrs. Bradley D . {L ib e r ia ) ,  10812  

Pearson St., Kensington, Md. 20795.
Cooper, Dr. & Mrs. W . Lowrey {A r g e n tin a ) ,  Blue 

Mtn. Col., Blue Mtn., Miss. 38610.
Cowley, M r. & Mrs. William A . {N ig e r ia ) ,  1000 

Pierce Rd., Lansing, Mich. 48910.
Cross, Rev. & Mrs. Eugene M . {P h ilip p in e s),  

603 Pinewood, San Antonio, Tex. 78216.
G illiland, Dr. Martha (Mrs. W . McKinley) {N i

g e r ia ) ,  285 Boulevard, N E ., Atlanta, Ga. 30312.
Green, Jessie L.' {M a la y s ia ),  105 E . Tenth St., 

Rome, Ga. 30161.
Jones, Dr. Kathleen { In d o n e s ia ) , Apt. G , 2417  

Abrams Rd., Dallas, Tex. 75214 .
Lawton, Olive, emeritus {C h in a -T a iw a n ),  Ball Dr., 

Laurens, S.C . 29360.
Ledbetter, Rev. & Mrs. Michael J  (transferred to 

M e x ic o ) ,  1255 W . Fourth St., Winston-Salem, 
N .C . 2 7 10 1.

Lewis, Rev. & Mrs. Francis L. { h id o n e s ia ) , Rt. 1, 
Box 312 , Burleson, Tex. 76028.

Maiden, Dr. Joanna {N ig e r ia ) ,  Box 92, Prestons- 
burg, Ky. 41653.

Ow en, Evelyn W . {J a p a n ) ,  c/o Mrs. W . S. Owen, 
5375 Roswell Rd., N E ., Apt. A -7 , Atlanta, Ga. 
30305.

Roberson, Rev. & Mrs. William X. { V ie tn a m ) ,  So. 
Bap. Church, Rutherfordton, N .C . 28140.

TRANSFERS
Evenson, Rev. & Mrs. R . Kenneth, U ruguay  to B ap , 

Span ish  P ub . H o u se ,  E l Paso, Tex., Dec. 3 1 . 
Oates, Alma,'^ iV. B ra zil to S . B razil, Dec. 3 1 . 
Watson, Rev. & Mrs. Thomas L ., U ruguay  to P eru, 

Nov. 30.

BIRTHS and ADOPTIONS
Buckley, Am ye Suzanne, daughter of Rev. & Mrs.

R  T  Buckley (appointed for K o r e a ) ,  Oct. 7. 
Green, Nancy Ann, daughter of Rev. & Mrs.

James H. Green {M e x ic o ) ,  Nov. 18.
PouLOs, Christina Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. & 

Mrs. George W . Poulos {G e rm a n y ) ,  Oct. 26.

d e a t h s
Bonnell, Dutton A ., Sr., father of Rev. Dutton A .

Bonnell, Jr. { Z a m b ia ) ,  Nov. 1 1 ,  Lake City, Fla. 
Broadley, Cooper, father of Edna (Mrs. J . Leslie) 

Smith { In d o n e s ia ) ,  Nov. 22.
Glass, Dr. W . B., emeritus { C h in a ) ,  father of Mrs. 

Baker J. Cauthen (wife of F M B  exec, sec., Rich
mond, V a .)  and Lois C . Glass {T a iw a n ),  Nov. 14, 
Richmond.

McCall, Roy Alexander, father of Rev. Louis E .
M cCall { G u a m ) ,  Aug., Campobello, S.C. 

McTyre, Mrs. J. H., mother of Rev. John H . M c- 
Tyre {C h ile ) ,  Nov. 3, Eastman, Ga,

Owen, M ark, stepfather of Letha M . Saunders 
{S. B r a z il) ,  Nov. 22, Eunice, N.M^

Ware, James Hamilton, emeritus {C h in a -H a w a ii), 
Dec. 3, Winston-Salem, N .C .

Rio Honors Missionary Oliver
The title cidadao Carioca (citizen of 

Rio de Janeiro) has been conferred on 
Missionary A. Ben Oliver and two other 
Baptist leaders by the legislative assembly 
of the state of Guanabara in Brazil.

Also given the title were David Gomes, 
secretary of the Brazilian Baptist Home 
Mission Board, and Jose dos Reis Pareira, 
a pastor and editor of the Brazilian Bap
tist paper.

Oliver has taught at South Brazil Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Rio, 15 years 
and became president in 1955.
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Graham Effort Appraised
“I believe there will be a new en

thusiasm for evangelism in Japan, and 
Qur Christian churches will never be the 
same again,” observed Shuichi Mat- 
sumura, Tokyo Baptist pastor, following 
the recent Billy Graham Tokyo Crusade
International.

Matsumura, a vice-president of the 
Baptist World Alliance and a member of 
the crusade executive committee, added 
that the Baptist churches in Tokyo 
“worked hard in preparation, and we are 
expecting to see a genuine harvest.”

Attendance at the ten-day Graham cru
sade totaled 191,750, with an overflow 
crowd of 36,000 at the final service in 
the Korakuen Baseball Stadium. There 
were a total of 15,854 decisions for 
Christ (inquirers) during the campaign.

Baptist churches throughout Tokyo 
noted increased attendance on the Sun
day following close of the crusade. The 
pastor of Oimachi Baptist Church, larg
est evangelical church in Japan, said 200 
of the crusade inquirers visited that 
church, and 100 asked for baptism.

Oimachi Church members visited 58,- 
000 homes prior to the crusade and 
provided a bus to ferry non-Christians to 
the meetings.

Graham told more than 3,000 Japa
nese pastors and church leaders gathered 
in Tokyo about plans for an Asian Con
gress on Evangelism. The meeting is to be 
held in Singapore, Nov. 4-12, 1968.

Manila Center Library Opened
The Baptist student center in Manila, 

Philippines, now has a library with more 
than 2,000 volumes and a study area 
seating 14 persons.

Not only students, but pastors and other 
church workers are using the facilities, 
opened recently. The steadily growing re
sponse to the library offers continued 
opportunity for Christian witness to in
quiring students, said Mrs. Howard D. 
Olive, missionary.

Leaders in establishing the library were 
Mrs. Olive, Mrs. Ed Hunnicutt, wife of a 
U.S. Air Force adviser, and Mrs. Bill 
Mason, wife of a U.S. Agency for In
ternational Development (AID) official.

Board Elects Assistant Secretary
Miss Elizabeth Minshew was elected 

assistant recording secretary of the For
eign Mission Board at its November meet
ing. She has transferred to the office staff 
of Executive Secretary Baker J. Cauthen 
from the staff of the Department of Mis
sionary Education and Promotion.

The Board’s missionary education and 
promotion committee expressed apprecia
tion for her more than 20 years’ work 
with that department. She began working 
for the Board early in 1945 and went 
with the education and promotion depart
ment when it was organized in 1947.

IN MEMORIAM
W ile y  B lo u n t G lass

Born Franklin Co., Tex., September 4, 1874 
Died Richmond, Va., November 14, 1967

WILEY B. GLASS, emeritus missionary to China, died Nov. 14 
in Richmond, Va., after a long illness. He was 93.

He was the father of Mrs. Baker J. Cauthen, wife of the Foreign 
Mission Board executive secretary. Another daughter, Miss Lois 
Glass, is a Southern Baptist missionary to Taiwan.

Other survivors include another daughter, Mrs. Allen Chang, an 
employee of the United Nations in New York City, and two sons, 
H. Bentley Glass, academic vice-president of the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook, and Bryan P. Glass, professor at Okla

homa State University; six grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held in the chapel of Foreign Mission Board headquarters in 

Richmond, Nov. 16. Burial was in Ft. Worth, Tex., where another service was held. 
Mrs. Glass died in 1962. Glass moved to Richmond from Ft. Worth in 1964.

A native of Franklin County, Tex., Glass was a graduate of Baylor University, Waco, 
Tex., and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He held a student 
pastorate in Texas. Baylor University awarded him the honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree in 1919.

Glass served as a missionary to China for 42 years. He worked in Shantung Province 
throughout his overseas career. He taught in the North China Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Hwanghsien, for 34 years and served as its principal eight years, and also was 
pastor of a church in Hwanghsien for 26 years.

As he found opportunity, he took part in evangelistic work in China and Manchuria. 
He also assisted with famine relief. Interned by the Japanese early in World War II, 
Glass was repatriated to the U.S. in 1943. He retired in 1945.

Germany's 'Largest Religious Census' Planned
The “largest religious census ever to be 

taken in Germany” is now in prepara
tion, according to Gunter Wieske, co
ordinator of the Rhine-Ruhr Baptist 
simultaneous evangelistic crusade sched
uled for next March.

“We plan to visit up to 500,000 house
holds,” he said. “These visits will be an
nounced by letter two days before, so 
that those visited can prepare their an
swers to the census questions.”

About 10,000 church members from a

Last Midwifery Class Graduated
The last 14 students of the Baptist 

midwifery school in Ire, Nigeria, gradu
ated in late November. The school then 
was slated to close, due to inability to 
meet new government requirements. The 
14 students, all Christians, passed gov
ernment qualifying examinations before 
graduation.

The Baptist Welfare Center in Ire will 
continue to function. It specializes in ma
ternity care and child health.

Miss Eva Sanders, missionary nurse 
and founder of the school, began minis
tering to the people of Ire in 1938 by 
superintending traveling dispensaries and 
clinics. She moved to Ire in 1946 and 
began teaching midwives. A missionary 
for 36 years, she expects to retire in 
1968.

“There are fewer idols of wood and 
stone in Nigeria today than when I first 
went there,” she commented, “but cars, 
houses, money, and other things have 
taken their place.”

total of 21,000 in the industrialized Rhine 
and Ruhr River areas in western Ger
many are training for personal evangelism 
and ministry following the two-week 
simultaneous crusade.

During the months of preparation, new 
elements in church structure and methods 
have appeared “which we want to re
tain,” 'Wieske noted.

One such element is the meeting to
gether of small circles of no more than 
a dozen people in houses for prayer.

Another new element is the press con
ference. A third new element is the large 
meeting, whether a concert or an evan
gelistic rally in a big auditorium.

6% INTEREST
Colorado Southern Baptist 

Church Loan Bonds

FOR OFFERING  
CIRCULAR
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Bill Landers, Administrator 
Colorado Baptist General 
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Denver, Colorado 80222
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City............................................................
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CRITICAL need for personnel is be
ing faced by the three Baptist community 
centers in Bast Africa. These centers have 
encountered such a crisis repeatedly since 
the Baptist Mission of East Africa began.

Those of us who have worked there 
feel that the cause lies in communica
tion—that persons in the U.S. who could 
help may not know how desperately at 
least three couples are needed for com
munity center work.

Currently, neither of the three centers 
has a full missionary staff for the m/n/- 
mum requirements.

At Dar es Salaam, capital of Tanzania, 
one missionary couple carries the full 
load of a program planned for three per
sons.

In Mombasa, Kenya, only one single 
woman now serves. The program there 
has been cut back to include only do
mestic science and kindergarten, because 
there is no interested couple available. 
This center was originally planned to re
quire a couple, and grew to need a single 
person also.

In Nairobi, capital of Kenya, one mis
sionary Is trying to carry on a program 
designed for three persons.

We face a serious time of evaluation 
of personnel supply and the challenge 
of witness through the centers. I cannot 
help but wonder whether the centers 
should be closed—despite the definite op
portunities of witness—If they continue 
to be lacking in trained, interested person
nel necessary.

All three centers are located in large 
cities where the children of missionaries 
can find good schools. Each is located in 
the African section of the city. In Dar os 
Salaam and Nairobi, the homo for the 
missionaries is located Just behind the 
center.

Missionary wives should know they 
would bo expected to share in the work 
of the center, either in domestic science, 
kindergarten, youth work, or in other

BY MARY LOU HOBART
Missionary to Tanzania

N E B )
programs sot up at different times. 
Couples with children at least five years 
old (the beginning school ago in East 
Africa) can really bettor give their time 
to the center program.

Each center is the mooting place for a 
Swahili-languago church, each with an 
African pastor. The missionary super
visor of the center program (a man, 
since in this culture men will not accept 
a woman as director) works with the 
pastor. .

Each center now has programs in adult 
education, including literacy, English, do
mestic science, health, first aid, and Bible. 
There also are kindergartens and work 
with young people in clubs and recreation.

Much latitude exists for altering the 
programs to meet changing needs of the 
people. Someone willing to give himself 
to the work with a real interest and desire 
to witness to the people, as well as to meet 
some of the needs seen day by day, will 
find many channels of witness in any of 
these centers.

Anyone—married or single—who feels 
led to this type of work should get in 
touch with the personnel department of 
the Foreign Mission Board and state his 
interest. If the Lord leads some this way, 
it may mean the continuation and growth 
of a witness to many in East Africa. I 
fear that some of the centers face the 
possibility of closing for lack of person
nel.

In the center at Dar es Salaam, where 
1 have served, every day between 400 
and SOO individuals come to the center 
for some reason, every one of them stay
ing at least an hour.

Each of them—man, woman, young 
person, child—needs Christ in his heart 
and life. It is breaking my heart to see a 
challenge like this unmet, year after year.

Surely Qod will touch someone to fill 
such a need now, while the challenge 
is there.

At the Baptist 
center in Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania,
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Boptists To Join in Prayer for Crusodt

For C hikan Campaign
Claude H, Rheot /r . (right) and Miss 
Marla Luisa Cantos, Spanish pianist, 
talk with Roberto Henriquez, a director 
at the only television station in Valpa
raiso, Chile, and Jorge Sapunar, director 
of religious culture at the Catholic uni
versity, after giving a voice and piano 
recital at the university in connection 
with Chilean Baptists* nation-wide evan
gelistic crusade. Rhea is Foreign Mis
sion Board consultant in church music 
and mass communications. Incomplete re
ports Indicated about 6,000 professions 
of faith during the three-week crusade.

A day prayer in the Western Hemi* 
sphere for the Crusade oi the Arnwricaa 
has been set for the second Sunday in 
January* The Central Coordinating 
Committee for the 1969 Crusade ap* 
proved the day as a time for all Baptist 
churches in, the Americas to unite in 
prayer for revival*

Special prayer posters and tracts on 
spiritual readiness have been prepared 
in the different languages*

Meeting to coordinate plans for Bap« 
tist bodies in the U*S* and Canada for 
the Crusade, SO representatives of eight 
nation*wide Baptist bodies met recently 
in Chicago, 111* Among other actions, the 
group u rg ^  local churches to stage jd n t 
rallies in every North American city as 
a part of the evangelistic effort*

Plans were also discussed for a Con
tinental Congress on Evangelism, to in
volve about 2,500 Baptists from through
out North America* Scheduled dates are 
Oct. 10-13, 1968, in Washington, D*C* 

An eight-member steering committee 
was created to coordinate plans for Uie 
congress, and to serve as a dearing house 
for sharing information with North 
American Baptists partidpating in the 
Crusade.

The Crusade is to invdvo about 25

Decisions In Portugal Exceed 750
*T had to come to see what was hap

pening!'* exclaimed a woman visitor at 
Second Baptist Church, Lisbon, Portugal* 
*T saw your wall posten and huge bill
boards scattered over the city* Each day 
the papora have carried a big ad about 
your activities. Then at my home I re
ceived an invitation from your church."

Such was the extensive publicity given 
a nation-wide Baptist evangelistic cam
paign in Portugal in October. According 
to incomplete reports, more than 750 per

sons made professions of faith 
in Christ during the meetings.

The 1,750 members of 
I churches related to the Portu- 
Iguese Baptist Convention 

went from door to door distributing 250,
000 tracts and 250,000 invitations with 
the addresses of churches and schedules 
of services.

Four daily newspapers In Lisbon, the 
capital, carried news reports of the cam
paign. "This was the fin t time the Portu
guese press has recognized an evangelistic 
crusade among Protestants," declared 
Missionary Grayson C. Tennlson*

JANUARY 1M B

In most of the 32 churches and four 
missions participating, 'I t  was common 
for the number of visitors each evening 
to exceed the total church membership," 
Tennlson reported. "Auditoriums were 
filled to capacity, and often overflow 
crowds went to adjoining rooms to listen."

"The renewal of evangelistic zeal on 
the part of the 'man in the pew* is an
other blessing" of the campaign, said 
Tennlson.

Posters advertising the evangelistic cru
sade dot the windows o f this Baptist 
book store and readittg room on a busy 
corner in Lisbon, capited o f P ortia ).

IfiWOOD

miliUm Baptists beloiiging to 38 natitmal 
bodies in 28 countries oi Nohh, Central, 
and South America*

In a  recent season at Valley Forge, 
Pa*, the Guteral Council of the American 
Baptist Convention voted to "express the 
thought that we concur in the stated ob
jectives" of the Crusade of the Americas. 
It explained that this meant the ABC "is 
in agreement with the purpose of winning 
more people to a Chriman comndtment*" 
The council did not change its 1966 de
cision against participating in the Cru
sade on a nation-wiA basis*

The council heard reports that two state 
conventions affiliated with the ABC— 
those in Indiana and Ohio—had voted to 
take part in the Crusade on a statewide 
basis, and that West Virginia Baptists had 
voted to commend Crusade paidcipation 
for local churches in the state*

Moss Medio Studied
To share ideas and methods'for reach

ing the masses through publications, radio, 
television, and films, more than 260 
Latin-American evangelicals met recently 
in Huampani, Peru*

Participants represented more than 50 
denominations in 19 nations* Baptists 
came from almost every nation of SouUi 
and Central America, reported Melvin E* 
Torstrick, missionary to Chile*

"Many people and many organizations 
in Latin America are involved in com
municating the gospel by radio, TV, and 
literature," said Torstrick* "Baptists are a 
very small part of this movement*

"There is tremendous overlapping and 
duplication of effort in publication, pro
gram production, and even broadcasting* 

"General concern and inadequate meth
ods are not sufficient for the needs of 
the masses today* We must update equip
ment and programming, coordinate our 
efforts, and move out in a solid front."

The week-long conference induded 
dally workshops, study groups, and ad
dresses on communications.

"The conferees agreed that not enough 
is being done in audience teseardi to 
see if the people are listening and if the 
program or book is meeting the need," 
related Torstrick.

Baptist Spanish Publishing House, El 
Paso, Tex., displayed many of its books 
and other publications* Torstrick said it 
is estimated that 70 percent of evangeli
cal literature in Latin America is pro
duced by Baptists.



Gaza Needs Nurses
The critical shortage of nurses at the 

Baptist Hospital in Gaza has resulted in 
an urgent call for registered nurses. Ex
ecutive Secretary Baker J. Cauthen is
sued the call at the November meeting 
of the Foreign Mission Board and ap
pealed to Southern Baptists to pray that 
nurses may be found.

The nurse shortage at Gaza is one of 
the most serious mission situations caused 
by the Middle East war, he explained 
Since Gaza passed from Egyptian to 
Israeli administration, nurses from Leba
non have left the hospital, and nurses 
from Egypt were to leave soon.

The nursing staff would then consist 
of one national, one missionary, one mis
sionary journeyman, and one nurse for
merly under appointment but now mar
ried to a Christian national (and she may 
soon leave with her husband).

For regular missionary appointment, 
nurses must have a college degree, pre
ferably in nursing, and a yfear of theo
logical study. For this emergency any Bap
tist registered nurse will be considered.

NEW S___________
Baptists in Guadeloupe Purchase First Property

The “first permanent location Baptists 
have in Guadeloupe,” in the French West 
Indies, has been purchased in Pointe-a 
Pitre, reported Missionary William H. 
Cain. The purchase followed nearly four 
years of searching for a site.

“The property is well located and rather 
large,” Cain added. The church planned 
to begin meeting in the existing building. 
A fully organized Sunday School was to 
be launched.

Baptists began broadcasting a radio 
program in Guadeloupe in September. 
“The response has been good,” Cain in
dicated. “We are able to present the gos
pel to all the French West Indies, includ
ing Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Martin, 
and French Guiana.”

In the small town of Baie-Mahault, 
where several persons have professed 
faith in Christ, a new Baptist mission has 
been started. Missionaries hope that a 
church may soon be established there.

Planned for next February is an island
wide evangelistic rally. William R. Tol
bert, Jr., vice-president of Liberia and

president of the Baptist World Alliance, 
is to speak.

Four Southern Baptist missionaries are 
assigned to Guadeloupe. “We need a mini
mum of four couples,” said Cain.

Nigerian Conditions Noted
Conditions almost back to normal in 

the Western and Northern Regions of 
Nigeria and slowly returning to normal 
in the Midwestern Region were reported 
to the Foreign Mission Board by H. Cor
nell Goerner, secretary for Africa.

The Eastern Region declared its inde
pendence as “Biafra” in late May. Fight
ing began when federal forces invaded 
the East in July and later spread to the 
Midwest, which was occupied by rebel 
troops for more than a month.

“In the West and North, travel is now 
practically unrestricted,” said Goerner, 
“although there are still occasional police 
checkpoints.” He reported that furlough
ing missionary families with children are 
now returning to Nigeria.

Aftermath of a Beating
These testimonies concerning the 

persistent witness of a national pastor 
were given by a missionary and the 
pastor during the recent Baptist evan
gelistic campaign in Zambia.

By Ted Savage
Missionary in Zambia

During 1962-63 there was a great 
uprising among the Africans. They 
were fighting for their freedom from 
colonialism—a freedom well deserved 
and needed.

Edwin McCumbo was a young man 
of about 25 at that time. God called 
him to preach—just as simply as that 
—and when he began to preach, he 
tledicated his life to the Master.

During 1963 there came a time 
when everyone had to carry a political 
card of the United National Inde
pendence Party (now the ruling party 
of Zambia). One day Edwin was visit
ing for the gospel when he and a 
friend came upon a group of six young 
men and began to witness to them.

They asked Edwin for his political 
card. “I don’t have a card,” he told 
them. “The only identification I have 
is this”—and he held out his Bible.

One of the men grabbed the Bible, 
threw it to the ground, and tore the 
back from it. Then the men began to 
beat Edwin. They hit him across 
the chest with an iron bar and pushed 
him down.'

Shortly afterward, a young man ap
peared at my house. “I think you had

better come!” he exclaimed. “Our pas
tor has been beaten!”

I found Edwin lying on his bed. 
There was blood on his face. He was 
in pain, and I thought he might have 
broken ribs. I offered to take him to 
the clinic, but I found it closed. I 
gave him what first aid I could and 
promised to take him to the doctor 
the next day.

At eight o’clock the next morning 
I knocked at his door. A neighbor 
asked if I was looking for Mr. Mc
Cumbo. Then she told me, “He is out 
visiting again.”

I found him in Section N (a town
ship section) near where he had been 
beaten the day before. He was sitting 
with his Bible open and was talking 
to a woman about the Lord Jesus.

During the evangelistic campaign in 
1967, four of the six men who beat 
Edwin—including the ringleader who 
now holds a high post in the party— 
accepted Christ as Saviour.

By Edwin MlcCunibo
Pastor in Mufilira, Zambia

I started preaching the word of 
God in 1962. During the political 
struggle then it was hard in Zambia.

Before this evangelistic campaign 
began, 1 went to talk to a political 
leader [the one who had beaten him] 
about how Jesus loves him. He told 
me he was leader of the ruling party.

We embarrassed him by going to see 
him again, but I told him how I loved

him. He said he was afraid church 
members would not accept him be
cause of the beating he gave me years 
ago.

“It makes no difference,” I said. 
“Jesus loves you.”

On Monday night he came, and had 
the Word of God preached to him. 
His friend accepted Christ, but this 
man walked out without Jesus.

Early on Tuesday I went to him. 
“Wasn’t the message wonderful to 
you?” I asked.

“Oh, yes,” he said. He was be
ginning to think whether Jesus can 
love such a man.

“If he loves you, then He says ‘do 
come,’ ” I told him.

On Tuesday he came. The Word 
was preached, and he accepted Jesus 
Christ as his Saviour.

The next day I went to his house. 
He said he felt a difference. He is 
very happy. He asked if I could for
give him.

“Oh, yes,” I said. “I have just for
given you before.”

The following day he brought four 
of his friends to church, but first came 
to my house.

“This is the pastor whom I beat,” he 
said to them. “He has come to witness 
to us.”

So I told them how Jesus loves 
them. They recognized me and knew 
I was the same man they beat.

During the invitation in the evening 
four of them accepted Christ.
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Joe Ann Shelton, Radio-TV Commission music director, gives testimony and sings with guitar during East African crusade.

Austrians Ponder Recognition
Official government recognition, which 

has been hoped for, was discussed at 
length at the recent annual meeting of 
the Austrian Baptist Union, reported 
European Baptist Press Service.

Such recognition would bring both in
dividual and group status to the small 
Baptist Union in an overwhelmingly 
Roman Catholic nation. Baptists number 
a little over 700 in eight churches and 
four missions.

Recognition could have some influence 
in contacting prospects for Baptist 
churches, and would give some weight 
to Baptists in dealing with local and na
tional government agencies about build
ings and property matters.

On the other hand, it was noted, such 
recognition could bring problems:

Government permission would be re
quired to launch new work. No foreigners 
could be pastors of churches, and Aus
trians rely on aid of German and Ameri
can Baptist personnel. (This regulation, 
however, has not been strictly applied.) 
Every Baptist child would have to re
ceive systematic religious instruction from 
a Baptist pastor, causing a manpower 
problem. Any changes in the Baptist 
Union’s constitution would have to be re
ported to the government.

Crusade Reaches East Africans
Results “greater than we even dreamed” 

were realized in the East African Baptist 
evangelistic campaign in October, re
ported Missionary James E. Hampton.

Reports, still not quite complete, indi
cated at least 2,100 persons had made 
professions of faith in Christ. The cam
paign involved 189 Baptist churches and 
many missions in Kenya,
Tanzania, and Uganda. CRUSADES

The total of decisions in- arovnd
theeludes 55 in the Nyeri area of wnRID 

Kenya, 300 at Kisumu, Kenya, 
and nearly 200 at Arusha, Tanzania, said 
Hampton, steering committee chairman.

Missionary Charles A. Tope told of a 
young Muslim, converted at a meeting in 
Jinja, Uganda. The young man returned 
to his village and began to tell what God 
had done for him. When a missionary 
visited the village, he was met by more 
than 100 concerned inquirers.

Baptist rallies and concerts preceded 
the campaign. In Dar es Salaam, capital 
of Tanzania, a crowd of about 1,000 as
sembled for one rally.

“It was perhaps the largest evangelical 
Christian meeting ever held in Dar es 
Salaam,” said Joseph B. Underwood, For
eign Mission Board consultant in evan-

Graham Rally in Turin Only the Beginning
Evangelicals of the Turin, Italy, area 

sponsored Evangelist Billy Graham’s visit 
there last July. “So far as I know,” re
ported Missionary Patsy (Mrs. Ben
jamin R.) Lawton, “there were no con
verts when he spoke in the Waldensian 
church in Turin that night, but things 
have been happening since.”

Four meetings were held to discuss the 
Value of such programs as the Graham 
rally, which more than 3,000 attended.

“It was decided that the 450th anni
versary of the beginning of the Refor
mation, in October, presented the op
portune time for another mass meeting,” 
continued Mrs. Lawton. The little money 
left over from the collection for expenses 
of the Graham rally had been set apart 

a fund for a meeting.

Ja n u a r y  l o e s

Ernesto Ayassot, Waldensian pastor, 
was chosen to speak, emphasizing those 
beliefs that evangelicals would still nail to 
the doors of churches just as Martin 
Luther did with his theses 450 years ago: 
“Only grace, only faith, only Scripture, 
only Christ— and to God alone be the 
glory.”

The auditorium of Turin’s Museum of 
Modern Art was secured as a meeting 
place. A 300-voice choir was drawn from 
all the evangelical churches of Turin.

“The three meetings were held Oct. 
27, 28, and 29,” said Mrs. Lawton. “Those 
who merely arrived on time were too late 
to get seats.”

She added, “Certainly, they took up an 
offering. And now a new fund has been 
started for the next meeting.”

gelism and church development.
At that rally John B. Falconer, an 

American Negro and pastor in Monrovia, 
Liberia, spoke. Special musicians were 
Homer E. Phillips, minister of music for 
Landover Hills Baptist Church, Landover, 
Md., and Mrs. Phillips.

Two truck drivers, on their way to 
Zambia, noticed the crowd and stopped. 
Both acepted Christ as Saviour.

More than 800 persons crowded into 
the city auditorium in Nairobi, Kenya, 
for the singing and testimony of Miss 
Annette Meriweather, an American Negro 
opera singer.

Almost 1,000 persons assembled in the 
village square at Chuka, near Mt. Kenya, 
to listen to music by Miss Joe Ann Shel
ton, of the staff of the Southern Baptist 
Radio and Television Commission, Ft. 
Worth, Tex., and to hear Underwood.

A 30-minute musical program on tele
vision in Uganda was Baptists’ first op
portunity to present a nation-wide wit
ness. Appearing were Miss Shelton, 
Carlos Gruber (see page 10), and Mrs. 
S. Thomas Tipton, missionary.

The director of Uganda Television Ser
vice assured Baptists more program time 
in the future, said Missionary G. Webster 
Carroll.

Most of the evangelists for the cam
paign were African pastors and mission
aries. In addition, at least seven preach
ers from the U.S. assisted.

First 'Hospital Day' Held
The first “Baptist Hospital Day” was 

observed among the 240 Baptist churches 
and missions in Korea the second Sun
day in November for Wallace Memorial 
Baptist Hospital, Pusan.

Congregations held a period of prayer 
for the hospital, and a special offering 
was taken in each church. The money 
will be given through the Korean Baptist 
Convention for needy patients at the 
hospital.

Founder’s Day at the hospital was 
marked Nov. 15. Special services at the 
institution recognized its 12 years of medi
cal and spiritual service.
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Abidjan ChaptI itgun
Nearly SO persons attended the first 

service in the^French-lenguage Bs^ist« 
chapel in Abidjan, capital of the IV p l^   ̂
Coast, in mld*October. ' ,

The chapel meets in a rented building ’ 
in a semi-commercial district of the M a r- , 
cory section of Abidjan. A new chapel 
building is to bo constructed later. .

The first congregation ''included some C 
who work for the missionaries, some  ̂
whom wo personally invited, and f 
some who were just curious," reported 
Missionary John E. Mills. "There were 
21 Ivory Coasters, 11 from the missionary 
family, and about IS Yorubai who came 
to help us get started."

Yoruba Baptists from Nigeria whoso 
business took them to live in Ivory Coast 
have several churches in Abidjan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mills wore transferred to the 
Ivory Coast from Nigeria, arriving in 
1966. Joining them this year wore three 
more missionaries—the D. Edwin Pink
stons and Miss Estelle Freeland.

Before going to the Ivory Coast, the 
missionaries studied French, the official 
language of the country.

Albania Says It's Atheist
Albania now officially claims to have 

become the "first atheist state in the 
world." The claim was voiced in the Al
banian literary monthly Nendori, made 
available at United Nations, N.Y.

Some observers saw a counterpart to 
the "culturol revolution" in China.

The periodical states that the closing 
of 2 ,169 churches, mosques, monasteries, 
and other religious institutions during the 
past six months "represents the conclud
ing phase of the campaign against formal 
religious institutions." The publication 
added that this period also represented 
the final phase aimed at "eliminating the 
informal manifestations of religion in 
Albania."

In East Germany
Believed to he the only Baptist book 
store In an Eastern European country, 
this store serves East Berlin, a city of 
1,1 million and capital of East Germany, 
The sign reads, *Trotestant Book Store,*'

lUROPIAN BAFTieT M llS l lB V ie e

0 . tVAYTOH MND
This Beiptis tMUsion Center was openSt recently jii Lomit capital o f Togo,

Missibn Center Opevtbd In Togo
Formal opening of tho Togo Baptist 

Mission Center was held in October. The 
new two-story building is in a restdef||ial 
district of Lom6, capital of Togo.

Speakers included J. 0 . Owolabi, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, |«pm6, and 
Missionaries Billy L. Bullington and 
O. Clayton Bond.

Fir^t floor of tho center includes a 
largo room to bo used as a reading room 
during tho week and os a place of wor
ship ond Bible study on Sunday. Three 
smaller rooms provide space for classes, 
an office, and a library. Tho second floor 
is an apartment, now occupied by tho 
Bullingtons, A largo thatched pavillion, 
patterned after an African hut, stands in 
tho yard behind tho center and will bo 
used for informal gatherings and for Sun
day School.

Ribbon-cutting honor wont to Ferdi
nand Edjoou, a faithful member of a Sun
day evening Bible class since it began in 
January, 1967.

Tho Baptist witness was spread to Togo 
by Yoruba Christians from Nigeria who 
moved there as traders. Five Yoruba 
churches make up tho Togo Baptist As
sociation. This association appealed to tho 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
for assistance, loadings to transfer of the 
Bonds from Ohona, arriving in 1964.

Syria Takes Over All Schools
Announcing tho confiscation of all 

private, largely church-sponsored, schools. 
Minister of Education Sulayman al-Khush 
declared, "The ora of missionary work in 
Syria has ended for good." Ho said all 
education in Syria will now bo secular.

Although his remarks wore directed 
against Christian educational activity, ob
servers believe his announcement indi
cates a campaign against all religious edu
cation, including that of Islam, Religious 
News Service reported. Islam is Syria's 
predominant religion and a source of con
tinuing resistance to many policies of the 
Socialist government.

Southern Baptists have no missionaries 
in Syria.

One other missionary couple, the Mor
ris O. Fruits,'are now studying laim age 
In France before going to Togo, m n ^  
is*the official language of Togo, a for
mer Frendi colony. Missionaries also plan 
to learn Ewe, the predominant African 
language of southern Togo.

Non-Catholics Extmptod
A new decree issued by the Ministry 

of Justice in Madrid, Spain, exempts non- 
Catholio students from compulsory 
Roman Catholic religious instruction. Tho 
ruling applies to students at "all teaching 
centers of whatsoever grade or category 
dependent on tho Ministry of Education 
and Science."

Tho decree implements a provision in 
tho religious liberty law approved by tho 
Spanish Cortes (Parliament) in Juno.

It exempts students from compulsory 
attendance at Catholic religious cere-> 
monies as well as religion courses, ac
cording to Religious Nows Service report.

In order to qualify for tho exemption, 
a student must present a statement that 
ho "does not profess tMlCatholio re
ligion," with tho signatureT|(r|i| parent or 
guardian. ^

Sikh Temples Cohneeated
Tho Sikh religion, formerly thought to 

bo one of tho few loR tinmolesfod by 
Rod China's "cultural revolution," has.  ̂
had its temples confiscated in Shanghai, 
according to refugees arriving in Hong 
Kong.

Three Sikh refugees, who wore presi
dents of Sikh temples in Shanghai, said 
tho temples wore taken over by the. Rod 
Guards early in 1967 and converted into 
dormitories. Religious Nows Service re
ported.

Tho Indian government has sent a mes
sage of protest to Rod China against the 
mistreatment of Sikh loaders, who are 
Indian nationals although they have lived 
in China for more than 40 years.

The Sikh religion, founded in India 
in the early sixteenth century, was a re
action to both Islam and Hinduism.
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Send your RAs to the 

Fourth National 

Royal Ambassador Congress 

in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

August 13*15,1968
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Great missions experiences and fellowship await some 10,000 Royal Ambassadors expected to 
attend this big event that^s held only once every five years. Spread the word!

Foreign and Home Missionaries
Testimony from missionaries is a primary 
emphasis at the Congress to strengthen 
boys* missions awareness.

Famous Personalities
Robert A. Hingson, the Bjsptlst medical doc
tor whose worldwide healing work Is volun
tary, will testify to the boys, as will famous 
athletes and many others.

•  Historical, Geographical Experiences
In a location rich In hlstcnry, the boys will 
go on tours and visit Interesting by-paths. 
Side trips Include Anadarko, ^ e  *Tndian 
Capital.**

g  Fellowship With Other Boys
Every Royal Ambassador*s world will be 
expanded by contact with others frmn all 
across the country. Boys Uius become In
volved In a large Christian effort

n

Jir

For further Information, contact

Jsy Chance, RA Supervisor 
Isp tis t Irotherhood Commission SBC 

1548 Fopisr Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
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RIdgaorMt, Jun« 13-19— Qlorlsta, August 15-21

SPECIAL FEATURE:
Missionary Appointment Service, Ridgecrest, June 18

Come as a Family 
Come as a Group 

Come Alone

Adults
Young People 

Children

Enjoy and benefit from worship experiences, Information, Inspiration, 
missionary speakers, Bible study, vespers. . .  also, age-group conferences.

Participate In planned recreation . . .  meet missionaries at the 
International lawn party . . .  make new friends. . .  renew old friendships.

Whatever your opportunity of church leadership may be — In Sunday School, 
Baptist Brotherhood, Woman's Missionary Union, or Training Union — your 

attending one of these CONFERENCES will help you to help your church
tulflll Its mission through ministry.

y . c

For reservations (after January 2 ,1 9 6 8 )  contact;
Mark Short, Manager 

Qlorieta BaptistMssembly 
Qlorieta, New Mexico 87535

Ken McAnear, Manager 
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly 

Ridgecrest, North Carolina 28770
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